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Eight Years of Development Work
Has Accomplished Much.

Why Clovis Will Continue to Grow

and Be Prosperous.

When the editor of the Nkws with them their possessions ami
The stock raising industry in county i3 no small item. ThousClovis is the county seat of and almost
unlimited resources
arrived in Clovis on Mav I. L)07 jas each year passes they under Curry County is still one of its ands of chickens and turkeys Curry County, which was creat- to continue to grow
and eventuwith a bundle of newspapers en- stand better the method of culti- strongest assets. Thousan is of were shipped to California and ed by legislative enactment in ally be the
metropilis of the
titled the "Clovis News." there vation and when to plant, what head of cattle have been shipped Colorado markets last fall and 11)110. It is the commercial and state. Its futue
growth
was nothing to indicate that to plant and how to plant. The in during the past two years and winter.
The shipments are transportation center of eastern and permanency rapid
is assured.
this was to be the sice of a city, vast majority now have a small with the tremendious grain and usually light at this season of New Mexico.
It is the dis- While Clovis has grown, it has
except for the lot stakes, a herd of stock or a dairy herd and forage crops raised here and fed the year.
tributing point for a territory not been a mushroom or boomClimate
grading and well drilling outfit feed their forage crops to the to this stock and the increase,
covering a radius of one hundred er's growth, hut a development
With an elevation of about miles and is headquarters for based upon
and a few furrows plowed where stock, making their profit from many head have been sh'pped to
permanent resources
the streets were designated. the stock instead f marketing market and sold at fancy (Wares. 4000 feet," this section of the many traveling men. The pop- and
natural conditions. Clovis
The first
of the Ni:ws was the crop. This new system has The stock feeding industry is state enjoys the very best of ulation roughly estimated is be- is the gateway
into the new
printed on the Melrose Headlight been a rtvelation
stock one of the most profitable in the climate; it being neither of the tween .'iOOO ar.d 4.100. The school state.
in
It is the gateway from
press, then published by the raising and it is n longer an county. The high price of beef extremes, too hot or too cold. census taken some time ago in- ihe lower to
the upper plains
fa". her of the News editor.
Tex- experiment
but has proven to stuff and the scarcity of cattle Tne winters are for the most dicated a population of .1000. In country. It is
the
gateway from
ico was then the boss town and b e profitable.
The principal throu hoiir. the country will re- part, dry and pleasant and the addition to being the trading and Texas to
New Mexieo and is the
"metrepolis" of all this section products of Curry county are sult in (heir ckiJivhI high snow fall (foes not lay on the marketing point for a thicklv gateway to the
famous Pecos
of the country. W hen the News wheat, maize, kullir, feterita, price f.)r som time to om. It ground for any length of time. settled country for fifty miles on Valley
which is the greatest
first,
made its apiearance in sudan grass, corn, broom corn has been truly said of the cow Those trouble.! with tubercular the north and thirty on the fruit and
alfalfa country in the
Ttxico, it was looked upon as a and vine products. The raising that she is a "in irtgage lifter." or bronchial diseases find this south, east and west, Clovis is west.
Clovis is a modern city
curiosity and the inhabitants of of wheat has, during the past There is no other animil tint the ideal climate for its complete the largest railroad center in with a
municipally owned water
the border town then referred to three years proven to bo one of will il as much for its owner as cure if they come before it is too New M"xico with a monthly pay works,
electric light plant and'
Clovis as "Riley switch. " The our greatest and most profitable the cow, especially is this true of late. No excessive heat is ex roll of $(!,"). 000 00 to $75,000.(10 or sewerage.
It is
in
pi'stc.flice was first called Riley crops, There is a large acreage the dairy cow. An investment peuenced in summer and the enough to support a town of its
every respect and there are but
and it was some time before it in wheav in the northern section of $7.1 to $100 for a good cow nights are always cool and de present size without other re few lines of business
that nrt
whs Iinally changed to i.iovis. of Ihe county this year and the will be returned in profit in a lightful.
sources.
It is the junction of not represented.
Watkr
After the railroad company was harvest will be great. One far- year over and abive h?rmain-tainance- .
the Santa Fe's new transcontiSo.mk Statistics
You can safely figure
There is no section of the coun- nental short line, sometimes
satisfied that they were able mer, who resides twelve milts
22-figures gathered by the
From
try
p muds of butter fat at
to obtain an abundance of pure north of Clovis sold his crop of on
that has better water than cal ed the Helen
,
and the
soft water, they then laid their wheat last year, which lie har 30 certs a pound, will net tG 50 the whole of Curry county. It Pecos Valley line and the freight Nkws which we consider replans to make this a great
vested from a 27.1 acre field, to a and an ordinary calf is worth contains no alkaline or gypsum and passenger division point on liable, th re has been no less
center f ir the cor. verging local grain buyer for over $.1,000 $20.00 t o $2.1 ()i).
Then you ingredients and is analyzed !)!) both roads. It is also the freight than 500 cars of grain raised in
of ;il! their eastern New Mexico and had sufficient grain to re- could a
It ranges in and passenger division point on this county shipped to outside
to this 5H gallons of per cent pure.
plant the tract. This same land skimmed nvlk at '.I cents per depth from 100 feet to 400 feet. the new (Jalveston Pacific line markets within the past eight
ni.d i'ai.hai die lines.
We do not claim to be a is planted in wheat this year gallon, would be $17.01.
(This The supply is inexaustible, built last year over which line a months. These shipping points
prophet or a son of a prophet, and the yield will he duplicated. is putting a low value on skimmed especially at the greater depths. traveler can take a Pullman at include Clovis, Texico-Fawell,
but in the first issue of this This same land is selling for milk, for in feeding the milk to The upper stratas furnish an New Orleans and come to Clovis Melrose, Si Vrain, Havener an!
paper, the prediction was made only $.1.(10 to $S 00 per acre while pigs or calves, it will bring ample supply for all domestic without a change of cars. This San Jon and some has been
that Clovis would be a three on the Texas side of the line, greater returns.) This makes a purposes.
Friona Texas,
new line is now taking many shipped from
Schools
Ml division and that the big which vs no bttT. is listed at grand total of $103 51 in a year
tourists from the sunny south to Cash Harney, a grain bnyer in
silo;; W'Ulid tie located here; $20 00 to $:!5 00 per acre.
Kvery uok and hamlet in the the California exposition pre- Clovis, has shipped 25 cars of
for a $75 00 cow. The raising
that the Coleman cut oil", or
senting a most formidable com- wheat and as much of maize and
Cik'
road as it is now
petitor for the Southern Pacific. feterita and has as much of the
called, would be built and that
Among
the improvements latter now on hand. He esti
the Cameo cut off would be
placed by the Santa Fe at Clovis mates that 140 to 15(1 cars have
taken up from Texico to Cameo
at a cost of over a million dollars been shipped from
and rebuild intoClovis. StrangeThis is the largest broom
include a concrete and brick
ly enough, all these predictions
point in the state.
shipping
corn
roundhouse of 2.S stalls; the larg
L.
A.
Giirley
Not so
his agents at
and
have been fulfilled.
est machine shops we,st of To
("""N'lrHi
I
strange either, wiern we had
peka. Kansas,
which employ the places mentioned taking
first hand evidence by catching
approximately 500 men: a cen practically the entire crop. He
M-'T
r!4"
a glimpse of the blue prints in
tral power house from which has also shipped many cars of
:
1
the Cl.iyton lai d office, on which
power and heat is generated for wheat, maize, kaffir, feterita
:
c
in
i
to ;ie our prophesy.
all the yard works and buildings; and millet and cane seed. The
Wi'h the enming of the "iron
p.
material warehouse and oil Clovis Mill and Klevator Comboss" also came the tillers and
storage depot which contains a pany now handles most of the
t.iilers who appropriated Kit)
stock valued at $2.10,000; wood grain crop marketed here and
acres df "tierra tirma" from
work shop, blacksmith shop, a always pays the highest market
I'ncie Sam's domain and with
coal chute costing $.10,000; cinder price. The elevator was erected
proper cultivation and scientific
pit ami apparatus, ice pfant of last spring. In addition to being the largest grain shipping
farming have made the earth
:
12.1 tons daily capacity; modern
k9
in the state, it is also a
produce abundantly and blossom
county
depot:
two story passenger
large
live
like a June rose; where the
stock importer and
freight depot and the (Iran
'
Sup-r
roaming h Tils had only a short
Shipley
exporter.
Brothers Cattuivira. one of the largest and
Company
alone
time previous held undisputed
tle
have shipped
best of Fred Harvey's eating
Now a new modern
possession.
in the last three
county
this
into
approximately
houses which cost
2.H.! cars or 10000 head of
city has sprung up as if by
$100,000; a hospital costing $125, years
magic and the church bell probesides
the thousands of
cattle
OiiO. which is the best equipped
they
had driven here.
claims to the cowboy, the farm
head
have
on the Santa Fe system, and the
all
er and the plainsman the dawn
Practically
these
cattle were
Well? Fargo have a splendid exot the sabbath. Remarkable has
in small numbers to home
sold
press office near the depot.
been the change and the developThe
Street Scene. Clovis, N. M., Curry County Fair, fall of 1914. Photo by W. E. Copeland.
Practically all these buildings farmers and ranchmen.
Company
Meat
ment of this country in such a
have
Central
are of concrete construction of
short space of time.
shipped on an average of a car
soil is very much the same of hogs is also very profitable. county has a school house aud a the mission style of architecture.
The
The immigration t o Curry
durWhile it is true that there of hogs a month to market
over the section of the county In the first place, there is no school term ranging from five
county and the whole of eastern
4
years
past
and
ing
have
the
north of th railroad, being as a country on the globe that i s to nine months. As is the cus- would never have been a Clovis
New Mexico has been greater
rule, a dark loam. South of the better adapted to the raising of tom in the older settled com- here if it had not been for the supplied the demand of their
(iuring the last six months than
Last year they
track it is a sandy loam. The hogs than Currv County, New munities in the eastern states, Santa Fe railroad, but the de- home market.
15 cars, or more than a
in a corresponding1 period during
shipped
north land is a wheat producing Mexico, No cholera or diseases these rural school houses are the velopment of the city and counand expect to double
the past five years. Last year soil and
that south grows the are prevalent here and the scene of many pleasant gather- try is not alone due to the efforts car a monthcoming year.
when the drouth visited Kansas,
this
J. R.
that
best corn, forage crops and vine animals grow t o unusual size ings of the people of the com- of that great system. The largMissouri, Oklahoma. Texas and
shipped
Company
Meat
Walker
is
centage
Literary
very little and are well proportioned. In a munity.
of credit is due
products. There
societies, est per
other states east of us, we had variation in the general toporeligious to the enterprising citizens twelve thousand pounds of poulhogs
conventions,
singing
our
of
instances
number
an Aiindance of rain; enioyed a
graphy of the country, the en- have topped the market at Fort meetings, picnics, etc. are gen- whose energies and efforts have try during the holidays and now
Yifid climate and reaped a tire county being a level prairie Worth and Kansas City. With erally held at such places. The long been the subject of country ship on an average of (500 pounds
bountiful harvest o f golden country with little broken land.
of dry hides each month. Many
the skim milk, kaffir and maise, settler in any portion of the wide comment. There are few
grain. This news was heralded
other dealers are shipping as
loneunnecessary
southwhole
go
to
It would be
communities in the
the porker will thrive. It pays county will not now feel
-'Mexico
New
and
near
and
The Clovis Creamery
much.
;far
into details as to what this land
keep well bred hogs. Many some, if he has any disposition west that have been more conCompany shipped
particularly Curry County -- was will produce yearly suffice it to to
and
Produce
cars of hogs have been shipped to mingle with his fellow min. stantly kept before the public
during the
turkeys
lbs
20,000
of
the mecca of a new rush of say that when properly cultivat- to the markets during the past
In the city of Clovis the schools eye than this particular section holidays and 10,000 lbs of chickhonieseekers. This country was ed and mulched it will grow
few years besides supplying the rank above the average of insti- and there are few. if any, towns
during the past year, also
first settled to any great extent bounteously any crop grown in home
market demands. A bet- tutions of learning in towns of for its age in the country, as ens lbs.
when the railroad was this climate. There are dozens
of butter during the
50,000
in 190(5-0ter grade of porkers are in evi- this size. There is a graded well and as favorably advertisThey
have paid out to
year.
built and those "horny hands" of farmers here, whose names
in recent months.
school of brick and concrete con- ed. Notwithstanding its steady Curry County farmers during
of toil came to help build a new can be had on application, who dence
The hen plays no small part struction where a corps of only growth, it is still in its infancy, the past
empire; to develope a new coun- have never had a crop failure
yeir the sum $25,000
so to speak, and is destined by
try and above all to make it a since they settled seven years in the success of the farm and the most competent teachers are reason of its natural advantages for cream.
the poultry business o f this e n ployed.
permanent home. They brought ago.
e
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The public is warnf d not to
mistake the practice of the
ladies' band near our sanctum
for our $5 00 phonograph and
best turkev in the straw record

There were probably more
Curry County fanners in the
Kim red at the post office at city Saturday than on any single
The
Clovis, N. M. as second class day since the holidays.
mailt r under the act of March big rain gives them renewed
ambition.
8. lT'J.
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Six Months

The 1th. of July advertising
committee have been busy this
week

ruing

se

13-
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liter-
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al u i e, of the big celebration to
.."KVMIYTIII.Xfi IN IIIIKiH"
be held at Clovis on the 5th. to
Talking
SATISKACTION
la'AIIANTI- El) OK YOl'H MONEY lll.l't'NDKIi.
on
Clevis
throng
at
the
all parts of the county.
Machines
in
".
Celebrate
.Inly
n.lay
Mi
Columbia
he iff manner that you did in
The Lyceum is keeping pace "to
and
Victor.
cele-brW. II. IHT.K WOMTII. Owner.
tli.. good old I'o'th of July
with the times and will give
l)l
h
y,
when yo i were a
away absolutely free, a trip to
Cl.OVIS.
NHW MUX I CO
Uroonln
IMIOM-hi:k OKI I VUHV.
Mv.'ry M'.n'h
th. California Expositions. At
W.' will il. Mo.r. Ity j.urtvl piwl,
tiling ohI.toI frum u it. mir ltt....w h. ..
Lyceum
('
0
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Rig rains during the past week tend the slvnvs at the
itii- "bp
thf onl.'t ;i.i:uiintH I.. nt..' .lolhif or in...... u.kI ia h m nl will, the ..i.Iit.
;ire reported from all parts of where the plan to give this Ine "fcB
poison will be
y. Crops are looking trip to some
ilio
explained.
,.
Their
bumper
a
lonttst will ".'IRS
for
pros;!.;hi
li'
c,, p i. f ail kit ds wi re ihV.t clos ; on .l iiv
sat
Thousands uf p "eie ;ir i! !.
'I ;.
band are to make
big ten' on
:!,. M' !i st appearance in p iblie ing nightly to ilv
Fox's
where
Avenue,
Kest
Grand
July
of
Monday
fourth
at the
on
Tiny are practic- shows are the center of attraccelebration.
Never before in the hising several hours daily and now tion.
Clovis have so many
of
tory
have our cracked phonogragh
tended a show each
at
nconle
a block.
record
night. This is ample evidence
Send the copy of this week 's that they are satisfied with the!
booster edition of the NlCU'-- to performances which are all first
We have yet to he ir of a
some friend or relative in the class.
but to the cmitr iry,
complaint
help
this
advertise
states and
It gives favorable dunim nts are numersection of New Mexico
Fox players possess 'he,
more facts in pen and picture ous.
W. F. Dawson Jr. of AmaF. C. Huffman and K. W.
II v. W. W. Taylor, off,. v
than you could describe in a talent and h" more t'vn giv s
in th
'Sparks,
Ho,
in
town ri
arwell was in the ci: v snaking
of (Jrady, were
who was
the pui'lic th. ir money's worth.
n letti rs.
h
;mh with lie brethren S iMr- Saturday as special "routers" ity for several divs, returned
.
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home the latter part of the week
i.v and again
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4th of July Program
Assemble at the corner of Main Street and
Crand Avenm- e- Music by Clovis Hind.
:n;nie by
a. m. Song. America, by theChil.lron.
on
grounds
at
bind,
ladies'
and
orchestra
Croft's
West Crand Avenue.
Mis Jewel
Reading, patriotic selection
a. m.
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less.

Song. Star Spangled
chestra and ladies band.

a. in.

I!

inner,

Croft's

by

'.V 'st
M'l
Speaking from plat. for. n
and
by lion. liilphC H!v, of D"tM.
(!rai,vi!le A. Richardson, of R os.vell.
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We are showing the interior of our Furniture department and it is complete with almost everything for the
home. We have exclusive sale of the following lines:

v-tnic- ,

Julg'

Hoosier Cabinets

Dinner recess.

Music by Cl' vis Han

Globe-Wernick- e

I.

Sports in charge of
Crand Avenue.

1:1." p. m.

J. Iv

Shr.v

V-i'-

i

$2.o0,

Kindel Davenports
Book Cases

on West

sroirrs
Potato Race: First prize
third prize $1.00.

.ji

1

a,.-- c

15a.

.

y'A

V.

lii:l.--

-

(

.

Miss Aln.a Met 'I, Man has ac
as Milliner at
"opted apo-it:..Luikart's. su ve, ling Mis Marvaret Jones.

second prize $1.50

and

fifty yards, boys 14 years, of age and under:
First prize $1.25, second 73cts and third
Sack Race: First prize $2.50. second $1.50, third $1.00
Foot Race,

H)-t-

Music by Clovis Band.

Climbing greased pole, prize $5.00.
Three Legged Race: First prize $3.00, second $2.00.
3:30 p. m. Championship baseball game of eastern New
Mexico and Panhandle. Portales vs Clovis at ball park.
7:15 p. m. Exhibition run by Clovis fi re department and
water fight.
Nigro Stevenson Carnival Shows and concessions open all
evening.

We are especially proud of the Garland Malleable Range
nothing better made. St. Clair Stoves and Ranges at
all prices. Pianos sold on easy payments as low as $6
per month. All goods sold on easy payments and satisfaction guaranteed.

Magic City Furniture and Undertaking Go.

i

I Carnival Week Specials!
You have just cause to

Here is a Carnival of low
prices. Come and enjoy
yourself while you have
the opportunity.

--

a

c--.

1

celebrate because of the
reasonable price of groceries. Here they are:- -

or

K'

f'-

-

1L

If

--

i

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE MODEL GROCERY.

Aetna Silk Flour, per hundred
15 pounds of Cane

Sugar for

Swifts Jewel Compound, large pail

Van Camps Hominy, No. 3 cans, three for

25c

Victory Apples, per gallon

35c

$1.00

Ideal brand Table Peaches No. 3 can for

15c

Peaches in 10 pound boxes

85c

$1.00

Popular brand Early June Peas, No. 2 can for 10c

Swifts Premium Hams, per pound

19c

Tenasea Sorghum Substitue, per gallon

Swifts Premium Bacon, by the strip

27c

Louisiana Beauty Syrup, per gallon

Cottolene, large pail for

1.30

-

10 pounds New Spuds for

0

$3.35

6 pounds of Bermuda Onions

for

-

l5rook-l)al- e

Peaches, per gallon

25c

Capitol Peaches, per gallon

25c

Reindeer Peaches, per gallon

-

.

Prunes in 10 pound boxes

45c

Eight bars of Lenox Soap for

.

45c

-

45c

-

45c

6 pounds Rio Coffee for

-

45c

Good blended Tea, per pound

4

-

pounds best Peaberry Coffee for
.

-

$1.10

-

25c

-

$1.00

.

$1.00
30c

THE MODEL GROCERY
A. B, Austin, Prop.

5

Telephone 29.

35

UK
Merchants

OUR FRIENDS, THE ADVERTISERS

The following Merchants

iit

W. I.

They

i

N. M. Mutual Life and Ail
A life Insurance
Association.
lient lit association organized and
managed I) y reputable; home
( IV. r:
They are receiving
people.
Marketirp Wheat at Clovis.
W.
l.uikatt ami Co.. Dry nieinoers by the hundreds.
d
II
ii
it'Sh
Goods, Clothing.
Houston Hart Lumber ComClovis Steam Laundry; The
To Wear
LaU"-Lumber. Sash and Doors, Fox showmen recently said that
pan
A big .Inly Clearance
Coal, Lie.
they pot the best service from
Sale is niKV going on.
Company; the Clovis Laundry of any since
Goods
Dry
Kendall
A Mandell: Dry Goods, Sh ies.
Dry Gods, Shoes and Ladles leaving New Orleans, They alLadies and Men's Heady to wear
They so do cleaning and pressing.
Men's furnishings.
ami
Clothing. Etc. Watch for their
big
two
occupy
their
own and
A. L. Curley & Co.; Dealers in
July Sale.
building.
brick
story
grain and Case
corn,
Broom
Furniture Coin
Magic City
and cars.
threshing
machines
and
Wholesale
Carter;
Wilkie
Bugs,
pany: Furniture, Carpets,
largest
Grocery
Co.;
Morris
Groceries,
The
house.
liipior
Supretail
l'ian is am! Undertakers
in
eastern
Vegetables,
Fruits
and
Produce.
reliable
most
and
plies.
Harvey & Morris
to
Successors
Mexico
New
Bank;
of
Clovis National
if
Rice Furniture Co.; Furniture,
al intuitCentral Meat Company; This
the strongest
establishRugs, New and Second
Mexii'e.
Carpets,
ol
New
lest
is
the
company
in
eastern
ions
PayTluir linancial statement will ed meat nvirket in Curry County. hand furniture, pianos,
They handle home slaughtered ments on installment plan if deappar in next week's issue.
Southwestern Drug Company; meats d Veg t .bles, fruits, pro. sired.
Prompt delivery.
Dittos, luvaud tisn.
"The Kexal Store."
Model Grocery; Just rearrangDealers in
ed and enlarged.
Groceries, Fruits. Vegetables.
Fish and Country Produce.
A. Weidman; Shoe Store and
....1.
J
Shop. Florsheim shoes for
Shoe
.'T!m
men, ladies and children.
Kleins Grocery; Not in business long, but well acquainted in
I
?
Clovis and throughout county.
'
'.'...;
'
,
fruit, vegetables and
!
produce.
I. B. L. Osborne; In Grisa-morjt,.oJscbonim(.Miofsn.Anit
aiv.io.ncai
and Osborne store. Milln
ii
"n1
f
j

I

29 Wafjon Loads in One Day.

Cash Ramey;
Real
Lands a specialty.

Gir-meni-

;

a- -

--

s

t

tp

r-

'

ii.ii

Store Building occupied by

-H
st

W. I.

Luiksrt

Kstate.

Whitings, Formerly known as
the five and ten cent store. Dry
Goods, Notions, toys, novelties,
etc.

Alfalfa Lumber

Co.

Sash, Doors,
Paint,
L;me, Fuel Etc.

j

Lumber,
Cement,

Editors Note: It was our intention to give each advoriser in
this edition a special mention,
but lack of space due to the
great advertising patronage and
shortness of time has compelled
We
us to omit this feature.
promise, however, that some-timin tht! future we will give
this special mention.
e

An automobile accident occurred on Main Street Wednesday evening, when a car driven
H. T. Jernigan & Co.
by a citizen of Bovina collided
Cash Shoe Store
with a car occupied by Messrs
Rice Furniture Co.
Hall and Westerlield. The ocKlein Grocery Co.
cupants escaped injury, but the
A. H. Austin
cars were damaged.
Barry Hardware Co.
Pat O'Connell received a my-sagCentral Meat Co.
Thursday seating that his
A. J. Rodes Co.
daughter, Catherine is very sick
Elder's Tailor Shop
at Hillshoro, Texas, and left on
Gurley Tailor
Smith
the o'clock train for that place.
R. B. Cheek.
Several liquor dealers, who
W. W. Powell
were tried for en'e in their
Clovis News.
places on Sunday, were fo md
guilty in justice court Friday
On July 8th., a Special Stand- and lined $2.1(1(1.
ard Sleeper will be operated (on
All interior views and the extrain 21 from Clovis to Los An- terior building views which apgeles. Will move via GRAND pear in this issue were made
CANYON
with one day stop from photographs made by R.
A splendid opportunity E. Angelloz.
over.
to make the Canyon and the
T. M. Dii kens. who was placed
Fairs without change of Cars.
$7,5(10 bond for killing A
under
Make your reservations Now
Combs,
S.
has not at this writing
see nu- for rates. Phone l."i.
L. R. Conarty. Agent. succeeded in making bjnd.

t
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I'ortales vs Clovis
T"

The Portales ball team will
play the Clovis Giants on Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
They

are com ing up from Portales HIM)
strong according to reports, to
see the big championship game,
which will be free to everybody.
An admission of 25 cents will be
charged
for the other games.
inery.
Parish Confectionery; Confec- Lack of space prevents us giving
tions, fruits, home made candies, an account of the game in detail
bakery, cigars and soda fountain. which was recently played at
AH the latest magazines and
Portales.
Co's. Big Dept. Store newspapers.
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Geo. Birdsall was in from
Havener Friday and states they
had a regular "soaker" in that
section Thursday evening. Big
rains in other parts of the county
are also reported.
Clovis experienced a good shower.
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Another big Rain

J. R. Walker
Whitings
Grisamore and Osborne

t
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Luikart

Mandell Clothing & D. G. Co.
Kendall Dry Goods Company
A. Wiedmann
Morris Grocery Company

try

I

agne

to close their stores July Jith.
from 11 a. m. to 4 o'clock p. m.

Vtdicini'fl ar.d Sundiies.
have a big stuck of fire-- j
works for the 4'h. f .luly trade.
Firs1 National Mink; A solid
as the rock of (libr.ilter.
Walkers Marke I; V.atsof all
kinds. Vegetables, Fruit and
Country l'nduce. Free Del v

business concerns f Clo
appea-i- n
vis whnst' advert
f
this wicL's special edition
Im'
the N'kws. w ill li' found
strictly reliable in their busim's;
dealings ami we cheerful ly tee
them to the public. If
omni-n- d
our readers are not f i nihar with
what hey are selling we invite
you m rea I th-- ;r a lri-- n 'nt-- i
carefully and in this maan-- r
become lietter acquainted wi: h
them and what they have to
Tl,.-

Will Close

l

T.
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Johnson's Chamber of Commerce Band. The Pride of the City.

Market Your
Broom Corn
and Grain

v..
If
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A. L. GURLEY & COMPANY

Sudan (irnss field near Clovis. The raising of Sudan grass is
proving to be one of our best forage crops.

bunch of "reserve votes." Of
course that may be true of other
candidates also. Better watch
Miss Baird. She is a subscription getter all right.
Miss Downing, of Melrose,
The young lady candidates in who serenely held first place
the Clou's News big subscription last week, fell from her "high
campaign have sprung a number estate" to fifth place this week.
of surprises on us the past week. But Miss Downing blotted the
They have changed places con- words, "can't" and "fail" out
siderably.
of her vocabulary sometime ago,
Miss Delia Boone, of Texieo, and if she don't get the first big
who held fifth place last week, prize in this big subscription
has forged her way to first. campaign she will make the one
Miss Boone has her eyes on thit who does carry ott" first honors,
$350 Jessie French piano and the "wrok day and night" from now
h ;r will until the goal is reached July 12
candidate wh b va.
have to "go some?."
We are going to "let you in" on
Miss Lena Singer, who held another secret. Miss Downing
down fourth place in the last writes that she will be in Clovis
count, cuines second this week. next Monday.
She is coming 900 votes between Miss Baird
Miss Singjr appears to be a right into your territory to get
and Miss Forbes. Just 400 votes
winner in this campaign, Keepi subscriptions for the Clovis between Miss Downing and Miss
vour eve on her.
News. And Oil well -- we said Baird. There are but 2. Goo votes
Eiss Klma Forbes comes third Miss Downing knows no such
between Miss Downing, who
this week, with just lot) voles word as "fail." Il would not holds fifth place and Miss Boone,
tiehin.l .miss Mnger.
miss, surprj3e U3 nt all if in the count who comes first.
Forbes is somewhat handicapped
,mi 1V Miss Downing should
A few long term subscriptions
il .1.
her duties in L..I
in this rue j a
would place either of these canuoni irsi uiace.
Mers- county superintendent
Some other candidates have didates far in the lead. Who
felder's otlice requires most of been busy. Especially have we will get these long term subher time. But Miss Forbes is a heard some eood reoorts fro n scriptions? It means a piano to
born worker ana she will give Miss Ethel Brasher.
Miss you that is worth several hunthe one who beats her in this Brasher failed to get her sub- dred dollars.
campaign
a "run for her scriptions here in time for the
Next Monday is going to be a
money." Mark that prediction. count this week. Watch for her memorable day in Clovis, and
Miss Imogene Baird occupies in the next count.
we want it to be a memorable
The five leading candidates day in this subscription camfourth place by a very small
margin. Say! If you will prom- are running neck and neck. In paign.
Hence we make this
ise not to let the secret out, we fact they are entirely too close very liberal offer for one day
will tell you that Miss Baird has to be comfortable for the one only. The candidate
who senot turned in any subscriptions who holds first place. There are cures the greatest number of
for a day or so. That is very just 1,200 votes between Miss subscriptions on that day will
unusual for her. It mikes us Singer and Miss Boone. There be given a bonus vote of 5000.
"Kinder spicious" that she has are but 100 votes between Miss The one coming second will be
a surprise in the way of a big Forbes and Miss Singer. Only given
a bonus vote of 2.500.
The one coming third will be
given a bonus vote of 1000. Re
Standing of Contestants in the News Big
member this is for Monday

Standing of

We guarantee the best market price at all times. If you do
not want to sell on market quotations we will store it for you.

Candidates.

WE ALSO

HANnir

Case Threshing Machines and Automobiles
See our new model car before you buy.

A. L. GURLEY
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Subscription Campaign
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Prof.

W. E.

;

Carroon, Principal of the Clovis Schools, in his Office.

only.

It Has Rained
Miss Delia Boone,
Texico
Miss Lena Singer,
Clovis
"
Miss Elma Forbes,
Miss Imogene Baird,
Clovis
Miss Ruth Downing,
Melrose
"
Miss Bessie Reynolds,
"
Miss lone Austin.
Miss Magdalene Humphry, "
"
Miss Murl Douglass,
Miss Ethel Brasher,
Lincoln
Miss Amy Anderson,
Havener
"
M.ss Myrtle McMullen,
Miss Lucy Wright
Grady
Miss Jessie Holden,
Enterprise
Miss Mildred Rork,
Claud
Miss Bertha Fahsholtz.
Hollene.

Hte-

.25,200 votes

"
"
"
"
"
"

22.000
21,900
21,000
20,GtiO

1.800
2.200
2 500
1,000

"
"
"
"

3.5U0

1,500
1,000
1,200
1,000

"
"
"
"

1.3O0

1,100

The rain has come and con
tinues to come. The wind from
The price of the Clovis News the cacti hi 's of the southwest
is $1.00 per year, Votes will be
has ceased, and is now playing
allowed as follows:
with the sfiruce pine branches of
1 year
100 votes
Pike's Peak, bringing with it
that life saving aqua, which un2 years 300 votes
selfishly falls slowly, silently,
3 years -- GOO votes
quietly snd steadily and
gently,
4 years 900 votes
copiously up n the broad cover5 years -- 1,200 votes
ed shuck of the forlorn, emaci
G years-1,7- 00
votes
squatttr of
ated,
7 years
2,400 votes
New Mexi o. (It has rained.)
8 years -- 3.000 votes
The mocking bird has resurn
ed. us in days of yore, her en
9 years -- 3, 700 votes
chanting warl.le, a n d makes
10 years 4.500 votes
glad the heart of the ploain in
5, 10 ) votes
11 years
as it tickits the mother earth.
12 years G.500 votes
(It hiis an. ( (I)
13 years -- 7, GOO votes
The cm inir dove with her one14 years 8,800 votes
note solo, may he seen perched
15 years 10,300 votes
upon the tiiiib wire fence looking for some secluded place in
1G years -- 12.100 votes
(It
which to taise her young.
17 years
15.200 votes
-rained.)
has
18 years 20.300 votes
,
thin Hanked,
19 years -- 2G, 400 votes
The
wends
bovine
hungry
32,500
years
20
votes
hairless,
way
from
her
doubting
21 years -- 39, GOO votes
her
sleeping ground to the
22 years 50,700 votes
23 years -- G2, 800 votes
meadow, now rich with grass to
cud.
24 years -- 74. 000 votes
replenish herself with
25 years 91,000 votes
(It has rained )
N. B. In order to secure the
long tailed,
The narrow-faced91.000 votes, for instance, get
sow has lost her
the same person to subscribe for squeal, and spends her leisure
the Clovis News for 25 years, or time wallowing in the marshes,
send the paper to 25 different while the bullfrog serenades
addresses. We prefer the latter. her with croaking.
(It has
The same holds with reference
rained.)
to the smaller number of
The ever watchful dominecker

Schedule of Votes

I

brown-skinne-

--

i

rooster stands upon the potato
ridge and crows vociferously
while the cackling hen h ints the
doodle bug. (It has rained )
Man, oh trios giants of the
plains, of the forest and of ihe
mountains, he biiiuleth around
howdying his neighbor with an
illumination on his heaminir
cum en ince, whil the waving
gras.- - s ips up throu ;h his thread
bare shoe soles and
his
rusty toes. (It has ndsed. )
Th' women Irive d micd th
knee pant bloo m rs and rubber
boots and are weeding their gar
dens, while the landlord and
supreme di ;ni'ary of the prem
isi s sits with his rheiiin itic pe
estals perched upon th" front
.

s

I

banisters equirting sqiirn of
Battle Axe into the little streamlet as it trickles by. (It has
rained )
The s'enm pln.v hi sunken
into the gr i in I.
it the
whistle, and sh! is tooting for
prospectors an horn .seekers to
come to the sunny glades of
I

New Mexico, and let
.

'phvrs

p it a

tine

therzonic
of health

upon his piim ok"; e lor 'd cu'ioK
( I' has
rai ieil.
The iroMen Ins' re I w heat field
with her u'idi;!Htiinr wavts of
L'raill sends
i
the we!eom
mes-ag- e
' The
to th" toller.
fields (! whi e iii.i.i the harvest
and he laborers arc
(It
has rape d i
i
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-
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Stock on Shipley Bros. Ranch, northwest of Clovis.
Photo by Robinson.
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razor-backe-

d

st,,

Alfalfa and Catalpa trees on farm of
12 milts north of Clovis.

C. V. Kelly

at Claud,

Photo by Robinson!
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Monday, July 5th, Specials!
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.

ri

If you buy here it's a forgone conclusion that you will make
many savihgs. Good values, coupled with liberal methods and
straightforward dealing have made this store the wonderful business success it is today. One glance at the splendid merchandise
that we offer at our famously low prices will impress you most
vividly with the wonderful opportunities that this store always

u m tLLIi
LLI"
S'9

1
K

o

Will","

I

holds for you.

cents' furnishing dkpaktmknt.

$13 75 value, $10

(!5

Tan. Blue wool and silk Challie
Putty color Silk Faille

$13 85

Belgian lVue Sarin Stripe Faille

$20.00 value. $15 95

valu.

$10.05

Sai.ii colored Silk Poplin

12 75 value.

$8

i5

Dark Blue Silk IV.plin

12.75 value.

8

!)5

1

Black (Vp-

2 Black

- De

Chine

Tatrtas

14 50

and

1(1

50 value.

11

0 value.

14 75

Plaid Taffeta, trimmed in gre

Hi 75 value,

mi

While Chiflon evening ilnss

18 50

made up with

12.1)5

J

12

While Net Evening
line
1

I

ress. ti

inmi'-- d
10

1)5

value 13.05

eram Oriental

li J5

23 50 value,

Luce

115

11.75

alue.

Black, white clucked Tafl'eta Coats

Peach colored Chiffon,

Evening Dress, Oriental Lace over Blue Messaline
7.95
10 50 value.
Messaline trimmed
18 50 value, 13.95
1 Evening Dress, Emb. Voile, Net
1

DRESSES

in Pink Mesca7.95
50 value.

25 per cent Discount on all White Wash Dresses.
20 per cent Discount on all Childaen's Dresses.

White Lawn.

31

25e value,

21c

9c

10c value.

White Dimity

25c

value 22

Mercerized Batiste

40C

value

35c

15c

value

13c

3(5

in

20c value.

Blue. Pink and White Crepe
22

Flowered Crepe. 32 inch

1

2c

value

10c

value,

9c

Woven Yarn Crepe, 27 inch

15c

va'ue,

Printed Flaxons. 30 inch

20c value,

Flowered Crepe,

27 inch

27 inch

Embroidered Organdy,
Embroidered Rice

Whith Lawn. 28 inch

Blue. Pink and Tan Linene,

2lc

...

.12

Striped and Polka Dot Batiste

15c value. 12

inch

inch

25c value,

3(5

Mousseseline Mulle,

25c value, 22

Wash Organdy, 40 inch,
White Marquisette. 27 inch,

Stripe Crepe,

1

2c

CI

Plain White Bice Cloth.
Plain White Voile,

40 inch

40 inch

Wash Organdy

We will be closed from

1 1

17

c

c

2c value

10c

12 1.2c

value

10c

(i()c

value

49c

1

40 inch

th, 40 inch

12

$1

35 value $1.1(5

..35e value 27

c

3(c value

25c

50c value

45c

A. M. to 4 P. M.

17c

Watch for our Big July Clearance Sale

19
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Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Company.
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

SEEING THE COUNTRY
(BY

J.

II

love to study successful men
at close range. 1 love to rub up
against men who do thing in a
large way. It puts iron in my
It exits the blues and
Mood.
J
"chase dull Lire :uv
In all the honorable avocations
of life no mure honorable men
can be found th in those who are
1

1"

I

SlIKI'AHIil

made of two such excursions,
and of some folks met.
A drive in the crisp morning
air, over a splendid road, past
well culiiva'e farms and ran:h
homes, of some ten miles brought
me to the Fairfield an I Union
1

communities.
I.

P. Williams

ami son.

wno

the wry honorable have resided here for the past

engaged
Ninety
awcation of farming
percent of the world's really
great men were either country
An
born or country r ared.
"Mother
loi
t
tribute tti
Nature" as a teacher of men, as
a developer of stamina a n d
For big
character i n men.
heartedness, open-m- i ndedness.
sterling worth, superb manhood
and genuine hospitably the
"tiller of the soil" has the world
Hence it takes but
bested.
little persuasion t o get this
scribe to lock up his office, pitch
the key into ihe waste basket
and hie himself away to the
country round about.
Herewith, brief mention is
in

He is "Can you meet us in Texico?" I. E. Bingham and B. H. Holden
er and all round hustler and modern conveniences.
gentleman, is prospering on his wisely diversifying, by growing In a few minutes I was on the were among those I recall now.
chickens, hogs, cattle, horses Santa j train headed east, and
Mr. Brown
lives near the
240 acres.
vegin
a
fruit,
few
well
dropped
more
minutes
as
town,
is
farming
as
engaged in
and
mules
here
and
came
H. N. L Clark,
off
Texico
in
in
in
products
and
few
another
He
farm
and
other
appears
lines
of
etables
no
work.
idea
has
and
ago
eight years
minutes
passing
rapidly
was
auto
He
the
doing
finds
general.
to
be
well.
sufficient
is
which
leaving,
of
north f rom Texico in the aforeS. D. Triplett.
"gentleman
evidence of his love for the quite a help.
obsaid
gentleman's
Ford.
of
one
is
Our
A.
"
Curry
another
J.
was hard at
country.
ject was to take a peep at the work in the morning and motorT. H. Davidson and brother the "best ever" class of
country
prosand add some more ing around town in his dandy
of
Evidences
work"outdoinisf'
Sumner, the
readers
all
to
the already big list of Dodge Bros, car in the after
sticking
out
about
perity
are
been
have
country,
the
ers in
of
Clovis
News.
We did noon. The Triplett ranch it one
Curry:
the
Mr.
"I
here seven years and you could this place. Said
both.
fine.
of the choica little ranches of
country
It
can't
like
this
not run them away at the point
I.
S.
II.
Triplett,
D.
will
Brown.
take
the
you
the country.
beat,
if
be
Tney
of a big German gun.
P. J. Mersfelder, Monroe Lse.
all
(Continued on next page)
and
climate
health,
water,
cultivatland,
are
own a lot of
genThis
consideration."
good
into
some
have
acres,
ing 'J54
horses, mules, cattle and hog3 tleman has a heart in him ?.s
and are doing things in a suc big as a barrell. In order to
helD build the circulation of the
cessful and large way.
News and help a neigh
Clovis
gen
A
real
F. A. Williamson, a
big
prizes
of
girl
one
win
the
bor
gentle
a
and
eral purpose farmer
D
away, he
man of the first rank, has re the News is giving
in
automobile
hi3
sided here eight years and it took the writer
driving us
would be as easy to get the and spent the day
I XT M
me
Believe
country.
the
over
scrap
factions in Mexico to quit
too.
is
some
driver
Curry
Williamson
ing as it would toiret
A. C. Fent is another farmer
to leave this country. He has a
who has discarded the ox team
good home with modern convenTMEY SELL
His good lady is a real or even a prancing pair of
iences.
horses for the
helpmeet, and from this place thoroughbred
is a money
Fent
automobile.
of
worth
several hundred dollars
he is "very
if
alright
even
sold
is
maker
etc
eggs, chickens, cream
overworking.
No wonder the cautious about
each year.
place and his
Williamsons ride about in an He has a choice
success.
insure
stock
and
hogs
automobile.
whose
man
is
a
(i.
Blair,
E.
A. L. King is a born hustler.
his
good
as
as
always
is
word
of
bunch
a
He is growing quite
100
worth
bond
is
his
cattle, horses and hogs and bond and
dollar every day in
raises an abundance of feed to cents on the
good? Visit
Making
year.
care for same, with some to sell. the
will not ask
you
and
place
his
His has a dandy 320 acre tract.
too finds the
He
question.
that
pretty
is
His new five room home
indispensable factor on
cood evidence of his success auto an
during his seven years residence. the farm.
W F. Martin works about
I "caught" Homer King at
hours in the day and some
fifteen
work. He is there with the
He has a
time."
"hPtween
good
mighty
Haa a
COME AND VISIT US
goods.
ranch,
an excel
and
good farm
place. The orchard is one of
lent bunch of stock and is climbthe best.
top.
J, F. Curry, of whom there is ingH.toW.theJennings,
big in heart,
none better, pitched camp on
body, the "jokingest
and
brain
eleven
his present place about
smilingest smiler," is
years, has stayed by the stuff, joke, the
succeeding
of course. He has
expects to continue to stick.
best places in the
of
the
one
Needless to say that he is one of
country.
U.T 111 VP 11 IV1VS flFTM '
IT Tor PI IIT
our best fixed
A.
F.
week,
Thursday
of
O
this
com
a
now. Mr. Curry owns
fortable home, with most of the Curry called over the 'phone:

eleven vear like most all others
who have tried this country out
for any length of time, are contented and growing in material
wealth and happiness.
I. !. Mcrrell, a "new comer,"
like moi-- of the newcomers who
have an eye lor business and
know when they find a good
thing, expressed himself as
He is stock farming
pleased.
.1. C. Norris, who landed here
about twelve years ago, is pursuing the sure road to success -He owns 4S0
slock farming.
acres of choice land and is "delivering the goods."
(J. T. Wilson, farmer, stockman, jewelryman. organ repair- t

F--

farmer-stockman-

farmer-stockme-
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W. C. PARISH & CO.
I
CTAV
rvicz

Home Made Candy

Home Made Ice Cream

Pure Food Bread and Cakes
Welch Grape Juice
Standard Chewing Gum
Penny Goods

in
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.....

.
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THE

PARISH KANDY KITCHEN

farmer-stockme-

Field of Kaffir and

Feterita on farm of

D. L. Moye 3

southwest of Clovis.

2

miles

n

o

J. E. Bingham, who has lived D. Hamlin, statel? and princely ;
here for eight years', said: "I C. L. McClellan M. D. the prac(Continued)
had rather live here than any titioner worth while; Luther
P. J. Mersfelder has one of place I ever saw." He is here Lynn, the Raleigh man, who
the very best farms and ranches to stay, and of course is succeed- said: "this country is better by
His ranch consists ing.
I have seen.
four to one than Olkahoma;" J.
His crops
sections.
four
of
B. H. Holden, who has lived L. Elton, the new restaurant
5eeing the Country

showed evidence of having been on his present place for nine
carefully and well worked.
yea's, said: "You couldn't get
Monroe Lee is a man who me away from this country at
Holden
has a valuable
brings things to pass, a man all."
who does not wait for things to place, that will increase in value
turn in), but gets out and turns as the years come and go, bethings up. His big fine resi- cause of the orchard, shade trees
dence1, with a half dozen or more and other substantial things on
barns and sheds, all in good the place.
We motored back to Texico-Farweshape, in a word, everything one
beLue
the
home
and among others I resees about
speaks thrift, entperprise, con call is K. K. Runnels, lumber
tent ment and prosperity. Tne king, financier and stockman;
young orchard and large number J. L. Oliver, an officer of the
of shade tree add to the looks law, "who keeps the peace;" J.
and comfort of this homj. The 1). Cross, a merchant, who is
bunch of first class stock, and "cross" in name only; Mack
nearly 300 acres of cultivated Nobles, the handsomest young
land add to the bank account. man in the two cities, who sells
The automobile adds to the the Royal number rive and ten
typewriters; County Jude, J.
pleasure of the family.
i

ll
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GROCERIES
We have been in the Grocery Business here for six years and our customers are satisfied ones. Quality
considered, our prices are the lowest. We quote this week:- -

too.

J. H. Shepard.
Only Eight More Days
Only eight more working days
remain of the Clovis News' big
What
subscription campaign.
are you going to do about it?
Are you going to be an "also
ran?" Or will ou, by rugged
courage an dent of determination forge your way to the froi.t
and take d own a first prise?

Si

mm

I

Honey Bee Flour, per cwt.
Gallon Plums for
Gallon Grapes for
Gallon Apricots
Hams, per pound.

2

s

25c
$3.40
40c
40c
40c

10 pounds New Potatoes for

Eight days in which to WIN
That's exactly what
We are on the "home
stretch." Don't weaken for an
hour, Don't let an opportunity
slip to secure a subscription.
earnestly,
Hatth constantly,
Do
persistently to the end.
:
this and "glorious success" will
r.:'
crown your efforts. Fail nw to
muster all your strength, tact
car;'
and resourcefulness, and battle
unceasingly to the finish means
sad disappointment to yourself
and friends. He "game" to the
All the world detests a
ei.d.
"(luitler." This is the final
Your power to "bring
test.
things to pass" is being tested.
Can you "deliver the goods?"
You certainly can if your cour3
age doesn't fail you in this
"testing time." You have run
1
OC
finish
You
should
WELL.
Rally all your
STRONGER.
you friends and
all
forces. See
relatives.
This is a struggle
for supremecy. Get everyone
to subscribe. Pause for a moPresbyterian Church
Maids of Paradise
Misses Lyons Entertain.
ment and another will dash
The Misses Lyons delightfulOn
July.
the
of
4th.
The continuation of the serial
ahead, and capture the magly
entertained a fe' friends at
story
of
will
"Maids
Paradise"
A
cordial invitation to you to
nificent Jessie French piano.
the
Antlers Hotel last Saturday
appear
in
issue
of
next
week's
worship
with us on the great
Are YOU going to let another
evening
News.
On
the
I
account
of
day
the
national
American
ieals
take this valuable prize from
High Five was played during
will be the general theme in special features of thi edition,
you?
the
evening and dainty refresh
compelled
we
are
t o omit the
A special prothe evening.
story.
gram is being prepared. Join
ments of a cream and wafers
was served at tlu close of the
Dickens Held
with us.
ganvs.
Moore,
Jeremiah
Pastor.
Under $7500 Bail
Houston-lUrIvi nh'iCom
T. M. Dickens, who has been
pany have been awarded the
The Clov's ball team were deheld in the county jail under a
Flood Davis and wife, who contract to furnish the lumber feated by tli-I'ortales team
ehnrirfi of assault with intent to have a ranch in the U ackwater for
new west sid
th'
ward Til' sday at I'ortales by a score
kill A. S. Combs, was
draw nine miles southwest of school building by extractor of S to
Ir w;is agool game
before Judge Noble the first Clovis, were in the city shipping Maxey. C. C. D.ivids m will d
and the boys acknowledge that
of the week under the charge of Saturday.
the hauling.
they were iiij: clashed.
murder. The preliminery hearing i n which the defendant
waived examination was held be
fore Judge Noble Monday and
the testimony of the state introduced. The facts brought out
are about as stated in last week's
issue of the News and the only
eye witness to the tragedy was
E. W. McFarland. After hearing
the evidence an J taking tne case
:
I.
under advisement tor some time
Mr
om'ttiw:
yKyjF
the Judge admitted the defen'iMisoranEyjiAT
dant to bail in the sum of $7500.
00.
The siate was represented
L.:
.s .
at the hearing by assistant dis.U 'I.J,.,,,.,,. ,
trict attorney A. W. Hockenhull
and the defendant by Sam Brat-ton- .
.1
V
n wit rtt
or LOSE.
it means.
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With the inside information on

I

"trrv

T

A

A

Mere We Are Again!

man, who feeds the hungry for
so much per.
Well, just to chop this story
off, will say, we enrolled a bunch
of new readers for the Clovis
News, and the "little jaint" has
made this ?cribe "ache all over
in spots" to get out and see
more of that very great section
of Curry county and tell the
world about it. Goin' to do it

It's "up to you."

TT77

T

J9

18c

;

These are only a few of the many
low prices we offer on Groceries.

:
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5 Morris Grocery Go.
5?
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FIVE REASONS
why you should start a bank account

SAFETY
SECURITY
SAVINGS
STABILITY
SUCCESS

Glovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
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Stevenson Shows

The
Carni
val Lompany shows will arrive
in Clovis on Sunday evening over
the Pecos Valley line and will
show all day Monday during the
big 4th o f July Celebration.
Their big tents will be pitched
in the streets and will be one
continual round of pleasure during the whole of next week.
This is one of the largest and
best, if not the largest, Carnival
on the road and the citizens of
Clovis were fortunate to get
ihe.n to show here during the
celebration.
Nigro-Stevens- on
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AlmAry

:

Fac Simile of Diploma of Albuquerque Business College.

A scholarship will be given FREE to one of the contestants
in the News
Subscription Campaign. Subscribe now and help some worthy
girl get a
free business education.

'i
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Dry Goods
and Notions

, :

-
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Warner's Corsets

jjnameiware

T;

..

1

for
The Family

'

J
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1

:
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Glassware
Variety Goods

WH TING'S

L1.

Restfoot Hosiery

"THE OLD 5 and 10c STORE"

WHY YOU NEED A SILO
THE SILO is the beat solution the Southern farmer can provide
of the two most important prob for his winter feeding, or for
lems in livestock production-- an
supplementing short pastures in
0
easy available supply of the dry seasons.
cheapest and best winter feed.
ine aimcuities involved in
The solution of these feed prob building and filling the silo for
r
lems is very largely the solution the first time may be overcome
of the problems of successful by simply asking the assistance
livestock production in the of the dairy experts employed
South. For, so Ions as we buy by the United States Dairy Di
hay and grain for livestock feed- vision and the extension diing, eveno long as our cities visions of our state agricultural
and towns draw their supplies of colleges. These men will give
H
feeds for livestock from other personal direction and assistance
sections, just so long will they in retting the building of the
t'.
also draw their meat and dairy silo started, and at no cost to
food products from other sec- the farmer.
tions.
The silo is valuable only when
As a silo on the farm is a mile filled and when there is live
stone well along the road to sue stock to consume the silage.
cessful livestock feeding, it is The only man who can afford to
becoming the best mark of in be without a silo is the one who
telligently progressive methods can afford to farm withont liveSouthern livestock production stock,- or who will not grow the
More livestock is needed in corn or sorghum to fill it.
Progressive farming means
the South, both for the econom
more livestock in the West, and
ical marketing of
crops and to furnish food sup progressive methods of feeding
plies for our people. The de mean the use of the silo. A silo
velopment of the livestock in on a farm is a monument to the
dustry is a problem of more intelligently progressive spirit of
feeds and cheaper feeds, and as its owner. The most intelligent
a means of solving this problem and progressive farmers are the
'Common Sense" Silo on farm of W. H. Doughton
there can be nothing more effec ones who use silos. Look about
Southwest of Clovis.
live than "A Silo on Every you and see if this is not true.
Is any further proof of their
Farm."
necessary? Progressive
value
only
not
man who does
The
Farmer.
afford
who
can
silo,
or
not
need a
a silo, is the .man who has no Notice
to Curry County
stock to winter. With ten or
School Directors
more cattle to winter any man
following
The
Curry County
can afford to build a silo; with
in
teachers
attendance at
are
to
he
head
afford
can
fifteen
build a silo and buy an ensilage the New Mexico Normal Uni
or versity at Las Vegas, and want
cutter; and with twenty-fiv- e
more animala to feed he can to teach in Curry County.
afford to build a silo and buy
First Grade
toth the ensilage cutter and an
R. M. Mickle
engine to drive it
Dean Pattison
Bernice Fryj
The objections urged against
Ethel Herby
the silo are (1) its cost; (2) the
difficulty of, getting it properly
Edna Boone
Minnie Monday
built; (3) the cost of the silage
Feed stock with ensilage. New metal silo on ranch on
Goldie Wickham
cutter; (4) the cost of the engine
M. Texas line north of Texico. Photo by Robinson.
N.
Burton Rogers
to drive the cutter and put the
Ruby Neff
silage in the silo.
Many Cattle Received
William Davis Dies
Second Grade
The interest on the investment
Shipley
Brothers
Com
Cattle
As
a result of an illness of tyand the loss from depreciation
Virgil Davis
pany
400
received
phoid
about
fever, William Davis died
head
of
silo and an
in value on a
Gertrude Wilkinson
Thursday
night,
morning at 10:30 o'clock
Sunday
first
cattle
the
ensilage cutter do not add more
Nora Eads
shipment,
herd
purchased
of
Santa
in
a
Fe Hospital.
the
than 40 cents to 60 cents to the
Mattie Reed
by John Shipley near Douglass,
Mr. Davis with his wife and
cist of a ton of silage. To pro- Bernice Mc Brayer
Arizona. They include some o two children, Raymond and Sam
dace silage and put it in a silo
Jewel Temple
the best yearlings we have ever were residents of Amarillo for
to
$2
cost
more
than
should not
Sarah Monday
seen shipped into this country. eight or nine years, during
$2.60 a ton.
Summer Normal
The stock arrived in fine shape which time he had been an en
The total cost of an engine to
The institute opened on Mon and were driven out to the Com gineer on the Santa Fe railroad.
run the silage cutter should not
pany's ranch Saturday. The He was a noted baseball play
be charged against the silage, day morning with a good atten
Shipley
Brothers are the largest er and pitched many a hard won
dance
Mr.
with
Taylor
uses
an
for
B.
J.
tdbthere are other
of
dealers
in this section of victory. Interment will take
cattle
Deming
Mrs,
no
as
farms.
conductor
and
most
If
n?ine on
place in Clarendon, their old
Mr. the' state.
ii eh uses exist, three or more E. E. Bundy as assistant.
home, after the arrival of his
in W. L. Bishop,
had been
neirhbora should
For Sale Five passenger Ford mother from Columbus, Ohio,
tht purchase of the silage cutter employed some time ago to eon- practically new engine. which will probably be
car,
duct
the institute, but at last
but u me loiai
u.i engine,
cows or heifers.
Want
impossible
found
and
to
interest
it
engine
attend.
cot of the
R. C. Edgell,
100
to
charged
The
in
is
institute
be
fortunate
dejreciation-Melrose, N. M.
tf.
having Mr. Taylor, who is an
T. C. Smith
For Sale-N- ew
tons of silage for each year, the
Typewritter, No 5 model, and
total cost of the silage should, able instructor, to take his place.
$4 a ton. Mr. Taylor is regarded as one of For Sale:
roll top desk for sale cheap.
evei then, not exceed
leading
school
is
the
men
of
Milk
ton
the
R. C. Edgell,
cow
a
the
and
heifer
calf.
$4
over
Silage at not
which
Melrose, N. M.
state.
D.
feed
E.
Houk.
tf.
best
chetpest and

Let Us Feed You
We have been feeding

the best class of

people in Clovis for six years, and the

best proof that they are satisfied is that
they still eat at our cafe. We cater to
particular people and if we do not please
it is not because we do not try.

t:

Restaurants come and restaurants go,
but we continue in business and give
the best the market affords. Join
the crowd of well fed people and eat at
you

THE

'

Ogg & Boss Cafe
I
SOUTH MAIN STREET,

To Trade

For Sale.

stock of general merchandise in good town in Oklahoma, or income property in
Oklahoma City, Shawnee, Ring-lin- g
and other towns in Oklahoma to trade for land in New
Mexico. See me at the Cotter
hotel in Clovis, or address: R. F.
Richardson, Clovis, New Mexi
$G,000

co.

Modern house, 7 rooms and
hall. Out house,
two
lots,
good fence,
concrete walks,
nice shrubbery.
Price $2,500.
$1,000
cash.
Balance, easy
payments. -- E. F.
Reynolds,
215 N. Lane St.
4
J17-Jyl-

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! for all
A. J. Rodes.

the family.

4t-p- d

U-R-N-

Union Barber Shop

EXT

R.

R SNELLINGS,

Proprietor.

Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!

--

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE A WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths

100-to- n

1--

t.

112

1--

2

Clovis, New Mexiso.

South Main St.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AND TRANSFER LINE
The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phoae 123

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN

Residence Phone 321

HOT AND COLD BATHS

The Sanitary Barber Shop
Shorett & Petitfils, Props.
4 8. r. HOSPITAL WORK

WE DO THE A. T.

ANITARY

-

-

-

ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES

-
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and $18.00 Suits,
nice new models and good

$15.00
colors.

Clearance price
Palm Beach Suits,
$10.
Sale price

$10.00
value

Just a few Silk Dresses left, and we
out at

ONE-HAL-

White Pique
good values

Skirts,
98c

White Gabardine Wash Skirts
2.48
$3.00 value, sale price
2.50 Wash Skirts

F

1.95

All Wool Serge and Poplin
Skirts in Blue, Black, Check
and Tan, value 6.00 to $7.00,
4 95
Sale price

Fancy Silks 24 inches wide, complete line of patterns
79c
Regular price $1.00. Clearance price
Blue,
Sand,
Belgian
27 inch Poplin, coming in Navy,
49c
Putty, Gray, Black and Red. 75c value at yd.
Full 36 inch Charmeuse, good line of colors, $1.25
98c
values. Clearance price
89c
36 inch Messaline, 1.00 values, Sale price
1.25 values. Clearance price
Complete line of colors in Taffetas, 36 inches wide,
L29
$1.50 values, clearance price
1.39
price..
40 inch Crepe 'deChine, all colors, sale

Wash

Ladies' Vests
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price

.

20c Comfy Cut Vests
25c Ladies' Vests
Ladies Union Suits, 50c value
.

7c
11c
15c
19c
43c

Ladies' Silk Hose
49c
Silk Hose in Black and colors, value 65c, sale
79c
price
sale
$1.00 Silk Hose,
98c
price
sale
1.25 Silk Hose
price
$1.29
sale
1.50 Silk Hose
-

Muslin Underwear
$1.50 to $2.50 Princess Slips
35c Corst Covers
65c and 75c Corset Covers .
85c and 1.00 Coraet covers
50c Muslin Drawers
75c Muslin Drawers
$1 Muslin Drawers
75c Muslin Gowns
$1.00 and 1.25 Muslin Gowns
1.00 Muslin Underskirts
$1.50 and 1.75 Underskirts

-

sale price $1.19
sale price 29c
sale price 49c
sale price 79c
sale price 39c
sale price 59c
sale price 79c
59c
-- sale price
89c
..sale price
sale price 79c
sale price 1.29

--

'

Other 12
10c

Gimgham per yard

c

sale price

LL Domestic,

sale price

the 6c quality

Extra heavy Brown Domestic,
1

3c

the

Lace Counter
60 pieces of Valencine and Torchen Lace, values 7c
5c
sale price
to 10c per yard, out together

c

36 inch Percale good 12

value, ......sale price 10c

c

quality 8

Serpentine Crepe, assortment of colors sale price 19c
011

12

cloth in white and colors
c

c

to 20c the
sale price 10c

Counterpanes
with cut corners, good valsale price 98c

cut corner $1.59
Extra large Counterpane, cut corner with the fringe
sale price 1.95
regular price 2.50

$2.00 Counterpane with fringe and

Stripped and figured Voili
figured lawns and crew.
figured lawns and voiles
figured lawns
c
and 15c figured lawn ai

50c
35c
25c
20c
12

Flaxon and India Lino J
15c Flaxon and India Linon
20c Flaxon, per yard
35c Flaxon, per yard

sale price

sale price 81 2c

sale price

4c

Safety Pins per card

... sale price

4c

sale price

4c

sale price

4c

10c box Hair Pins

Stickerie braid,

..

.

6 yd

..

bunch
...

8c

sale price

8c

2 for 15c

sale price
..sale price

10c Pearl buttons

10c wide Elassic per yard

"

"

Men's 25c supporters
Men's 65c Belts .
50c Belts all colors

... .

sale price

sale price
sale price

7c
4c

$3.95

2.75

$2.50 Gossard Corsets

2.15

2.00 Gossan. Corsets

1.65

American Lady Back Lace 1.25 Corsets
sale price
1.50 Corsets
sale price
Gossard Brazier Regular price 1.00 sale price
Stylish Maid Brazier yalue 50 and 65c sale price
2.00 Corsets

ml

Full size Bath Towels, regulkr
Clearance sale price each .
Full size Huck Towels, good
Clearance sale price each

25c

alue

98c
1. 20

1.50
89c
43c

it

Clearing sale price
2.50 and 3.00 Spring Slippers,

-

sale price 1.98
sale price 2.65
sale price 3.00

3.00 Men's Work Shoes
3.50 Men's Work Shoes

10c

the pair,
10c

J

sale price

16c

sale price $2.15
sale price 2.50
Bale price 2.85

sale price 3.35
sale price 3.85
4.50 Slippers, Black and Tan
sale price 4.35
5.00 Slippers, Black and Tan
The Steadfast Shoe in Gunmetal and Kangaroo, regsale price 5.25
ular 6.00 Slippers
4.00 Slippers, Black and Tan

81x90 Seamless Sheets, made of good quality muslin
sale price 88c
72x90 Seamless Sheets, 8oc value

... sale price

31
El El El G
COME ONE! C)ME ALL!

3G

3

Bring the whole family!
Independence
Celebrate
Day at Clovis, Monday,
July 5. Come and visit
our store knd make it

your headquarters. You
are always welcome.
11

i

nnmiri

One lot of Silk Shirts, values up to 3.00, all out tosale price 1.75
gether

-

Silver and Ide Shirts, without collar, odds and ends
of our entire stock, values 1.25 and 1.50, sale ... 98c

hand Silk Neckties, 50c and 65c values,
39c
choice during this sale at
Men's

n

Boys' Knee Pants
We carry

sizes 4 to 18, complete line of colors and Blue Serge
values 65c up to 3.00. Clearance Bale price
4

Off.

Men's Gauntlet Leather Lined Canvas Gloves, regu- sale price 20c
lar 25c value
..

sale price 10c

Plain Canvas Gloves, knit wrist, 2 pairs for....

Men's Suits

4

Men's All Wool Blue Serge and Gray Mixtures,

Off

Men's Underwear

15c

sale price

13.50

20.00 Suits

sale price

16.50

22.50 and 25.00 Suits

sale price

18.75
Kirsch-bau- m

sale price

$6.25

Men's Shirts
43c
43c

Men's Hats
One lot of Men's Black Columbia Hats, good value
at $3.50, also line of large shapes in the No Name
brand, clearance sale price
$2.65

Men's Nobby Hats in the Beaver and the No Name
Hats, clearance sale price
$2.65

Stetson Hats
Hats, Boss Raw edge, sale price
$5.85
$6.00 Boss Raw Edge Hats in Mountain and Bala
style, clearing sale price
$5.25
4

4.35

Hats

$18.00 Suits

$7.50 Palm Beach Suits

two-piec-

4.00 Stetson

sale price $10.75

and Spero Michael line and all Blue Serges.

e
Men's
Underwear.
50c values, per garment..... 43c
Men's Elastic Seam Drawers
sale price
Boys' Poros Knit Union Suits, sizes 28 to 34. ...

$6.50 Big

reg-

ular $15.00 Suits

This includes our entire stock of Suits, in

Men's B. V. D. and other $1.00
grade Athletic Union Suits
89c
Clearance price
length
Men's ankle
knit Union
Suits, value $1.25 sale price 98c

3.35

Men's Caps
Fancy Gray and Tan Summer Caps, values $1.00 and
$1.25, clearance sale price
75c
All 65c and 75c Caps
45c

Canvas Gloves
Plain Canvas Gloves with Gauntlet

1.98

About 100 Boys' Suits in Gray,
Tan and Blue Serge, complete
line of sizes from 6 to 18, values
$3.00 up to $10.00, sale price

$5.00 Stetson Hats

a very large line of Boy's Knee Pants,

1--

sale price

Pants ..

Men's Ties

75c

sale price 2.85
Bale price 2.45

..

3.00 Men's Pants...

Shirt Counter
.

Sheets

Pants

$3.50 Men's

Men's Oxfords

Good 42 inch Pillow Cases, rdade of good muslin,

Sheeting

LOT No. 2.
$4.00 and 4.50 Pants, all wool, complete line of col$3.48
ors and sizes, clearing sale price

1--

3.50 Oxfords, Black and Tan

mt

Boys' Suits

One lot of Men's Elk Shoes in Tan and Black, value
2. 50

A. K K. Co..

LOT No. 1.
Good All wool, nicely tailored Pants, in Blue Serge,
Fancy Brown and Gray, regular $5.00 value, clear$3.98
ing sale price
-

.

Men's Shoes

the pair value,
25c

$2.98
sale price- 1.98

O

Men's Odd Pants

2.50 Men's

3.00 Black and Tan Slippers

at

Learn-

Gunmetal

fords. All New Spring
Styles, values $3.50 to
$4.50. All out together

3

Pillow Cases

8c

Men's 10c Handkerchiefs
Men's 5c Handkerchiefs

Gossard front Lace Corset regular $5.00 value
Gossard front Lace 3.50 models

a

lurkich lpw

8c

50c Cuff buttons

buttons

iff

$2.50 Gunmetal Oxfords

20c Pillow Cases, full 42 in As. made of Peppers!'

sale price 45c
sale price 20c
sale price 39 c

25c Cuff

a

I. ion

regular 15c value

sale price 4c
sale price 20c
..sale price 50c

er Pumps,

sale price 13c
..... sale price 16c

4c

sale price 12c

15c Pearl buttons

Bloomer Elastic

sale price

.

of the West India

m

49c

sale price 8
sale price 10c

..

latent

Shoes, in

c

c

20c Pride

......

.

12c

65c and 75c White Lawns and 'laxon sale price

Dimity, per yard
12
15c Dimity, per yard

10c

10c

sale price 16c
sale price 29c
sale price 39c

50c Flaxon, per yard
10c Dimity, per yard

Pins.

sale price
...sale price

l--

Notions
Good Brass

large assortment of
:
i
in.
Bale price hvk
39c
Crepe
at
...
and
sale price 25c
sale price 19c
,,,,
omv f& tvv wv
d Batiste on sale 10c

White Gi ods

sale price 19c

Bleached Domestic

10c Bleached Domestic.

Crepes,

..

c

Corsets

Embroidery

Good size Counterpane
ues at $1.25 .

7

regular

10c

Printed Voiles and
Patterns value 75c

12

c

Good heavy Cheivot Shirting

San Silk or Coats crochet cotten

-

5c

at 8

sale price

Hair nets 10c value

20 pieces of Embroidery, values 12
yard, all out together

10c quality

Domestic

5c box Hair Pins

Complete line of Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Fancy Parasols, clean 'em up at the following prices
- sale price 79c
$1.00 Misses' Parasol
sale price 49c
75c Misses' Parasol
sale price 20c
..
Parasol
Children's
25e
sale price 98c
1.25 Ladies' and Misses' Parasol
sale price 1.25
1.50 Ladies' Parasol
sale price 1.50
2.00 Ladies' Parasol
sale price 1.95
2.50 Parasol
sale price 2.35
3.00 Parasol
sale price 2.75
Parasol
3.50

8c

Extra heavy feather ticking 25c value, sale price 2lc
"
"
..saleprice 16c
20c A. C. A.

2.95

Parasols

10c

Gihgham.

4.00 Skirts

good
2.48

.10c

Toil Du Nord Gimgham

5c Pearl Buttons

3.00 and 3.50 Skirts,
line of colors

- 5c

-

$5.00 Skirts

Thousands of items on sale not mentioned on this
circular. We haven't the space to quote prices on
all items in the store. Come every day if you can.
Our store is chuck full of unheard of BARGAINS !
I

per yard

3.95

98c

36 inch Foulard,

Calico,

8

at $1.50

Sale price

Silks

10c Ladies' Vests,
15c Comfy Cut Vests

89c

Ladies' Skirts

and Blue Silk, also a few
check and other fancy mixtures. Values $8 to 25.00
Cleat ance price
PRICE.
ONE-HAL-

sale price

.j

$7.75

Just a few Spring and Summer Coats left, in Black

TQtJH

PRICE

F

Bungalow Aprons, in check and other patterns, a
75c value
sale price 49 c
20c White Lawn Waist Aprons
..... sale price 12c
50c White Lawn Aprons
sale price 29c

Ladies' Coats

Mr"

will close them

House Dresses in Gingham and Percale, nicely made
up and good values at $1.50
sale price 98c
$1.25 House Dresses

Summer Drels Goods

Staples

Ladies' Dresses

Ladies' Suits, values $20 to
$30, all new spring: styles,
coming in Navy, Check and
Sand.
Clearance price
$13.75

Sale Closes Saturday Night
July 24, 1915
20 Days of Red Hot Selling!

Our stock of Spring and Summer Merchandii is larger than ever before, and we are
compelled to reduce this stock in the next twelty days. In order to do this we are going
to offer some Special Bargains on all Spring Ad Summer Dry Goods. Twice a year we
put on a Clearing Sale, and we are going to mike this sale the biggest bargain feast ever
held in Clovis. This is the time of year that ytu will want summer goods. Remember
the date July 3rd to July 24th, Only twenty flays of this great BARGAIN EVENT !

Sale Starts Saturday Morning
July 3rd, 1915
20 Days of Red Hot Selling !
Ladies' Suits

-

Mexican St. Hats
Large Shape Mexican St. Hats, 25c values at...
All other Straw Hats at

19c

ONE HALF PRICE.

Men's Soft collar Shirts, in White, Cream and Fig79c
ured, regular $1.00 Shirts, all out together
Silver Shirts, with and without collar, regular price
sale price 98c
$1.25
sale price $1.25
1.50 Ide Shirts
sale price 1.65
2.00 and 2.50 Silk Shirts

Men's Hose
Men's Radium Hose, coming in White, Gray, Navy,
sale price 10c
Tan and Black, regular 15c Hose
sale price 15c
Men's 20c Hose, good line colors
19c
Hose,
and
Silk
mercerized
nice
35
25c and
j
sale price 7c
10c Men's Hose

Suit Cases
One lot of Suit Cases, regular price $1.25, have a
good steel frame, leather corners
sale price 98c
All other Trunks and Suitcases an clearance sale at
TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT.

Work Shirts
DcDonald Work Shirts, Union Made and cut full and
large. 65c values
sale price 55c
Good Blue Work Shirts, 50c value
sale price 43c
sale price 90c
$1.00 Work Shirts.
Chambray
1.25 Gray
sale price 1.00
Shirts
1.50 Gray Chambray Shirts
sale price 1.25
2.50 Gray Silk Shirts
sale price 1.85

Read every word on this circular. Show it to your
friends. If you can't attend at least one day of this
sale write your order and mail to us. Prompt attention given all mail orders. We pay the POSTAGE !
;

;

J

PROFESSIONAL

WHAT OUR FARMERS SAY

W. A. Gillenwater

affidavits tell that he now owns 9G0 acres, and
LAWYER
the farmers own that he made the money to buy
Vhe tale in
all
origi
experiences
land,
except
of this
the
manner about their
New Mexico,
Clovis,
nal 160 acres, right in Curry
in Curry County farming.
These affidavits were furnish- County, N. M.
D. L. Moye,
ed Wilkinson and Ramey, who
Subscribed and sworn to be
are preparing some advertising
Attorneys at Law
literature regarding this section fore me this 6th: day of June,
1915.
:,f the Country:
Office in Worley Bldg.
E. H. Robinson,
Opposite Postoffie
Notary Public.
Rooms 4 and 5.
Farm Produced Crop Valued
My Commission Expires Dec. 17,
at $2,000.00.
New Mexico.
Clovis,
1917
State of New Mexico,
County of Curry, ss.
Big Wheat Yield.
Before me, the undersigned authority on this day State of New Mexico,
Physician and Surgeon
personally appeared J. R. Vivian County of Curry, ss.
Office in Jackson Bldg.
.
W"U ubiiis ujr
OI ClOVIS,
Before me the undersign
Opposite Postoffice
deposes
and
sworn,
duly
me first
ed authority on this day personsays on oath that he owns One ally appeared M. C. Box, of Office Phone 231 Residence 269
Hundred Sixty acres of land, Plain, Curry County, N. M
two and one half miles north- who deposes and says that he
east of Clovis and that, in the owns 400 acres of land one mile
E.
j ear of 11)13 he raised and sold east and a quarter of a mile
DENTIST
$2,0CO.OO worth of Grain on his north of Plain, N. M. postoffice,
farm. In the year of 1914, he and on this 400 acre farm in the
Over First National Bank.
raised 251)0 buahel3 of maize and fall of 1913, he sowed 35 acres
Phone 95.
kaflir corn, besides all the feed of wheat which yielded 1250
New Mexico.
Clovis,
he used for his cows and work bushels of 58 pound test wheat,
horses which is equal to over
M. C. Box. -3000 bushels of threshed grain.
sworn to beand
Subscribed
Deponent says further that he
fore me this 27th. day of Janmoved onto his farm in February uary,
1915.
1908, and that he has never had
Physician & Surgeon
Cash Ramey,
a failure crop since that time.
Notary Public.
J. R. Vivian.
Office Opposite Postoffice
Subscribed and sworn to beA Corn Grower.
fore me this3rd day of February,
State of New Mexico,
1915.
County of Curry, ss.
D.
D. L.
Ramey,
Cash
Before me, the undersignNotary Public.
Physician & Surgeon
ed autority, on this day personally
appeared
Joe
Davis,
who
37 Bushels to Acre.
office in elks home
deposes and says on oath; that
State of New Mexico,
Office
Phone 146. Res Phone 326
he owns a farm of 160 acres of
County of Curry, ss.
land, two and one half miles
Before me, the undersignnorth of Clovis, N. M., and that
ed authority on this 9th. day of in the year of 1914 he raised on
March. 1915, personally appeared
two acres of land on his farm.
DENTIST
J. D. Hopper, who by me being Sixty Two and One Half Bushels
first duly sworn, deposes and of Kaffir Corn to
Office Opposite P. O.
the acre, this
says on oath that he raised on
Phone 89.
was measured land. Mr. Davis
17 acres of land three and one
says further that he came to N,
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.
miles southwest of Clovis, N. M., M.
on the 21st day of December,
37 bushels of kaffir corn to the
1906, and settled on the above
acre in the year of 1914. Mr. land and has been
there every
Hopper deposes and says further
since, and that he neer Has
Physician & Surgeon
that he came to New Mexico had, in
the time he has been on
from Tennessee in December,
Special
attention to diseases of
this land,
a failure crop.
1908. and that he has farmed in
Mr. Davis says further; that in the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Curry County since that time
the year of 1908 he raised 40
Over Hun Pharmacy
and that he has never had a bushels of Indian Corn to the
Office Phon 16. Raaldanca Phont 6.
crop failure, and that he started
acre. Deponant says further Clovis,
New Mex.
with only eight acres of land
they never failed to raise a
that
and now he has 480 acres.
good garden each year.
J. D. Hopper.
Joe Davis.
Subscribed and sworn to beSubscriped
sworn to I be
and
fore me this 9th. day of March,
day
11th
of March,
me
fore
this
of th. firm of Dr. Pmlar A Swearlmln
1915.
Ti.e

following

1 4th of July

THIS IS YOUR

Excursions

BANK

For the above occasion The Santa Fe will have on sale
July 3. 4 and 5, tickets from Clovis to stations in Texas and
fare for the
the Pecos Valley at rate of one and
July
6th.
round trip. G od for return until
one-thir- d

Reese & Pardue

Dr. J. B.WesterfieId

M. Chapman

Dr. J. R. Haney

.

Connell, M.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

Seeds, Bulk Seeds.
It is your friend.

It

is for your convenience.

It will help you save.
It will care for your savings
It will pay you interest on
them.
It will give you expert advice when you are perplexed.
The advice it gives you will
be sound.
It will be your friend in
prosperity.

It

will

money.

Oil and Gasoline Stoves.
frigerators. Phone 72.

way.

Notary Public.

Land Returns $5 to $18
per Acre.
State of New Mexico,

f Ronrell

By Their Work Ye Shall
Know Them.

cessful men.
Make it YOUR way.

NATIONAL
BANK

personally appeared
D. L Moye, who by me being
first duly sworn deposes and
says that he located and filed on
his farm which is four miles
southwest of Clovis, N. M.. on
the 10th day of Novsnber, 1905,
and since that time he has lived
on his farm and in Clovis, N. M.
and that he has raised nine crops
on his land and has hi a tenth
now planted, and out of the nine
crops raised no crops were a
failure, the smallest crop raised
paid him $5,00 per acre net and
the largest crop paid him $18.00
per acre. Deponent says further
1915

S.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

Replying to your re- quest as to what my wheat crop
made this year, will say that I
threshed 275 acres, which made
6,003 bushels with a 12 per cent
gain.
This wheat was raised on my
farm thirteen miles North of
Clovis. New Mexico,
This is
my fourth crop of wheat on my
farm, and I never have had a
failure, and this year's crop is
not the best crop that I have
raised.
Yours Very Truly,

i

w

y

Cyclone Jones.

given to diseases

of women.

patients examined free

Office 103

1--

2

of Trees Shrub-

bery and Flowers.

Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
W.

Very desirable location. Price
$300 down, balance on
easy payments.

Arthur E. Curren

Several good bungalow houses
to sell on easy payments. We
also have a list of city property
to exchange for lands.

NEW MEXICO

Trade: 4 room residence,
two lots, cistern, dugout, etc.
Cost $1250 and worth $1000.
$250 inc to trade for suburban
dwelling in Clovis.
Bargain: First $400.00 takesSX'
good quarter deedsd land, one
half S. snd 13 mi W. of Clovis.
Trade: Good 4 room house,
close in for good deeded quar
ter.

Curren Agency

PLOWING!

Have 16 good teams and am now ready to do that plowing
while the ground is in shape for it. WilUlo any kind of
surface work, such as listing, grading, making surface
tanks, etc. Prices reasonable.
TOM REAGAN.

38 years experience.
F. MOORE F. M. MOORE

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

Local solicitors.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

North Main Street

Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.

WELL
Walker's Market
forall kinds of
Phone

WORK

I am prepared for drilling and
all kinds of well repair work.
See me for prices.

Q

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery

W. F. BRASWELL

Meats and Produce
123.

Good residence house, close
in, plastered,
electric lights.
$1150.

Clovis,

Phone

$2800

72.

"

123.

5 Miles Southeast

of Clovis.

Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 38.

WE ARE DEPOSITORY FOR THE STATE, COUNTY and A. T. & S. F. R. R. CO.
WE WANT YOUR DEPOSITS

THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"
ALEX SHIPLEY, Pres., JNO. T. SHIPLEY, Vice

Pre., J. C

-

Good half section land near
For quick sale $1500
Claud.
Deeded section land with
good range for cattle adjoining.

PLOWING!

Plumbing. Repair prompt and

All kinds

Good quarter seetion land in
wheat belt, east of Claud. For

President

S. A. JONES,

Ottawa Star Nurseries

Osteopath

Gentlemen:

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd
and 4th Wednesday nights. Visiting members cordially invited.
J. O. Prichard, Exaulted Ruler.
F. B. Herod, Secretary.

jijijijijijijijijijiji juijiji

CLOVIS,

County of Curry, ss.

June,

tice.

in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years experience as U. S. Commissioner.

FIRST

the 15th satisfactory. Phone
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
mr' u i ' 'w
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
ill '

DR. H. R. GIBSON

We want your farm
loans, Can handle
them on short no-

If you expect difficulty

THE

1244

quick sale, $750.

LAND LAWYER

will be in Clovis from

July 31, 1914.
Wilkinson and Ramey,
Before me, the undersign
Clovis, New Mexico.
d authority on this 6fh. day of

Money! Money!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

suc-

Elks

Half section of land in Field
neighborhood, $1,100.

See us at once!

It is the way of ALL

I.

Real Estate Bargains

ONLY way.

D. D. Swear ingin

Cash Ramey,
Notary Public.

Re-

assist you to avoid

It is the safe way.
It is the most convenient

DR. A. L. DILLON

1915.

f

up-to-da- te

R. R. DUNCAN

Cash Ramey,

t--

Many kinds of
Dress Goods. A. J. Rodes.

or overcome adversity.
Keep your money in YOUR
bank and pay your bills
by check.
It is the modern way.

It is the

Lodge

Garden and Field seeds now
in, and a fine lot they are.
When you need seeds of any
kind, get them at Clovis Creamery and Produce Co. and save

DIRECTORS:
NELSON, Cashier, W. O. OLDHAM, A. W. HOCKENHULL,

W. H. DUCKWORTH,

L H. SANDERS

$15,000 Road Bond Money
C. V.

W, I.

Luikart

are member? of

Stifford, private secre- the Curry County road board.
A road will be built from Texico
to Melrose; from Field to Clovis;
from Grady to Clovis and from
Hollene to Clovis. The money
will be available July 10-

tary to Senator A. B. Fall, was
in the city Wednesday arranging
for the distribution of the road
board money from the sale of
the bonds. The deal for the
sale of the bonds has been practically consummated and each
county road board are required
to put up a small sum in order
to complete the negotiation . It
a as for the purpose of obtaining
Viis money, amounting to something like $:J00. 00 that Mr. Stafford was here. The amount of
nvney to which Curry County
will fall heir for the improvement of the roads is $15,000.00.
If this sum is intelligently and
judiciously expended, the county
which now enjoys the distinction
of having the best natural roads
jn the state, will have the BEST
roads in the state. The roads
through the sand hills to the
south between Clovis and
can b e made passab'e.
The roads across tin
ravines
to the north can he worked so
that the farmers will b ; able to
haul their grain crops to town
over the best kind of highways
Fred W. James, Dr Lynch and
Por-tale-

5

WE CARRY
a

-

All roads lead to Clovis, both
wagon and railroad. Now that
the road bonds will be sold.
Curry County will soon be able
to spend over fifteen thousand
dollars in road improvement.
The farmers will be able to bring
their grain to market without
complaining of the condition of
the roads. A Katon dispatch to
the Santa Ke New Mexican says
that the Santa Fe Railroad will
build a new line from U.'s Moines
New Mexico to Clovis to give a
southern outlet to their new coal
road in northern New Mexico,
the Swastiea line, which taps
the great coal fields in Colfax
county in the northern part of
AH roads
the state.
lead to
Clovis,

s
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LUMBER, SASH and DOORS
ALSO

Rockvale, Canyon and Gallup

COAL

Rev. J. R. Carver t h Presby
terian minister, of Fort Sumner,
was in the city several days the
first of the week.

1 Houston

h

Hart Lumber. Go.

.

Poultry Market Report
Lui?t. Sai 'frl, so of Rev. I). '
Special Sale
A. Sanford, pastor of the K,,..;.
H
ns
Sets.
EverytllillK at voir mvn pric.
pal church is here visiting his
Friers
r,(ivjs Mjinm (.(
He is fro.n
parents
Broilers
lGcts.
at Luikart.
Herschfl Uowninjf, of Melrose, Sins:. China, and has been with'g t
Ltfg.
10ft s.
was a Clovis visitor Tuesday.
the 15th regiment of infantry
Clovis Creamery and Produce C).
II l'ft that
(1 W. Singleton is erecting a stationed in China.
Hoes. Ua!cs ami irarden tools.
May,
in
greaii-Country
ilv
nice bunpalow
There is no "forced sale" in
on Rancher
Wh deliver.
72.
Phone
portion of the time beinir con
I am in busimy department.
Street.
sunu,! in the voyage Hh will
ness
the
at
location and
same
N. J. Wyatt. one of the pioh K"m- be transferred to the
t
to
expect
remain
there.
neer Curry County farmers,
ment at Kl Paso.
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne.
was in the city after supplies
Saturday.
J. J. Spurlin and familv, who"
reside on a half section tract
northwest of Clovis, were in
town Saturday.
W. U. and Charles Dannelley
and wife were in town Saturday
min(tlinj? with the crowds. They
have a big ranch north of Clovis.

Local and Personal
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Harvesting Wheat en farm of Sam F'ipkin near Claud, June

15)15
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DOMING!
ALL NEXT WEEK

July 5th to 10th
The
Nigro
& Stevenson

3

Iron Clad Hosiery, t be very
best. A. J. Rodes.
Harry Springfield has bought
the Mission Pool Hall from Mr.
Dillon and will now be the sole
proprietor of the three pool
halls I. ere.
W. II. Duckworth and Howard
Dennis are among the number
recently accused of breaking the
I t doesn't
speed ordinance.
tike much speed to exceed 12
miles an hour.
Ira Gibbs has returned from
Ft Smith, Arkansas, and has
again located on his farm five
miles northeast of town. Gibbs
says that he is going to stay this
time.

Shows

Byrnes, a prominent
farmer and stock raiser, of near
Havenei, was in the city mixing
with the rest of the country folk
Saturday.
.
Miss Mayme Lyons, of
with Miss O'Niel as guest,
who have been visiting Mrs.
Mary Lyons and family at the
Antlers for the past week, returned Tuesday.
of
A fishing party composed
.1. C.
Nelson and family and
Fred V. James and son, went to
Hereford Wednesday returning
Sunday. They report a splendid outing and caught over three
hundred fish.
Dr. Miller, chief physician
and surgeon at the Santa Fe
hospital, returned from Clinton
Iowa Wednesday. He was ac
companied by his wife and
Dr. S. G. Von Almen.
sister.
who was in charge at the hospital during his absence, expects to leave soon for
Wm.

Auspices Chamber of Commerce

Ama-rillo-

PRESENTING

High Class Carnival Attractions
Free
Attractions

j

Big Nights

gjg

O

Days VJ

Band
Concerts

Fun, Frolic and Amusement
for Everybody!
REMEMBER THE DATE AND

MEET ME ON THE MIDWAY!
i
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We are Right Here
With the Goods
In Fresh and Cured Meats of all
kinds, Vegetables and Country Produce. We receive shipments of new
vegetables and fruits almost daily
and fish every week. In addition
we carry a nice line of bottled
goods and relishes. With our new
glass counter and show case we
keep our meats in plain view and
in a strictly sanitary condition. Our
ice box aff ords the same protection
Call for what you want, we are
almost sure to have it. Phone 123

Walker's Market
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BUILDERS!
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BUILDING MATERIAL You must have and we are equipped
to fully supply your needs. Our stock of building material is
complete. In addition we handle Mound City paints (the kind
that has the lustre and wearing qualities,) Lime, Cement and
Fuel. Let us figure that bill. Seven years of successful business experience in Clovis with thousands of satisfied customers
all over the county is our record.
Telephone 15.

M
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"As solid as the rnt'k of Oihralter." Established in 1!07
corner where the Southwestern Drug Store now
stands. S. A. Jones, President; S. J. Boy kin. V. Pres.;
A. W. Skarda. Cashier.
on the

The Alfalfa Lumber Gompany
tarn

Arrested for Speeding

'l,'.'!:v'

A. L Ourley, Chess ('rain,
Warren Coplen and .1. A. Bishop
were arrested for speeding Wednesduy under the provisions of
the 12 mile limit speed ordi
Th J complaints were
nance.
made by night marshal Sadler
are 9et to coin Ui
jand lie c
before .lude Noble today. J.
A. Flier was also arrested for
motorcycle speeding and plead
guilty receiving the minimum
-
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line ot ,s. nil ami costs.
mmitmin tine tor speeding is
?" (Ill a n (1 the maximum
$2o (Ml.
lhe costs amount to
1
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INTKIUOIl VIKW Oh H.xKKR I'.KOS. A(ii:NCV

30 DAYS OLD
TIIK IMIKNo.MINAI.

275 MEMBERS
(IIIOWTII

OK TIM'.

New Mexico Mutual
Life and Aid
Association
Which, though only a month old. already has nearly oiiO
memtit rs with almost $l(H,ini) insurance in force, is convincing evidence that the Association has merit and is worthy
in the county.
the consid' artion of every ciiiz--

Oilers plain, honest protection without the "frills". Ento help
ables us to help our neighbors and our
Provides accident, old
us when the home is in distress.
age ami disability benefits. Takes no m ney out of the
state but keeps it all at norm; among our home people.
Having eliminated all unnecessary expense anri elaborate
equipment and having no stockholders to pay, the insurance, therefore, is

Very Cheap, Within Reach of Every One.
Every man in the county should take a Ivantag ! of this exceptional opportunity and provide protection for himself
and his family a duty which everyone owes to those de-

pendant

on

him.

Both men and women are eligible for membership.
Must
he of sound mind and health between the ages of 1H and f!0.

OFHCEKS
A. W. Skarda. President
C. K. Justus, Vice Pres.
W. B. Cramer, Treasurer.

OF BOARD
R. L. Pryor.
Dillon.
Justns, W. B. Cramer
A. W. Skarda.

The "Muthethubbard" and
regular ball teams crossed bats
in a comic game at the North'
Park Ball grounds Wednesday.
The "Mutherhubbards" were
mostly recruited from, members
of Fox's shows and the order of!
Flks. They were attired i n
clothing to correspond with their!
title and notwithstanding this
inconvenience put up a good
:ame, A large crowd, especially of ladies and children, wit
nessed the game. The sc ire was
10 to H in favor of the regulars.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Forester,
of Singer, Texas, Miss Mary
Ola Roberts, of Denton and Miss
(Irace McMurtry, of (iainsville,
passed through today in their
car enroute to Dumas. Texas.
Mrs. C. K. Dennis returned
from Oklahoma this week after
a visit cf two months with relatives and friends. She was ac-

3
5
to

nrijiD
r

companied by her niece Mrs. K.
C. Clark, of (iurthrit Oklahoma,
who will visit here.
C. J. Shoup, of Havener, came
in Friday just in advance of the
storm. He wrote a letter stat- ing that Rain was needed and

during his absence from the
farm, the rain came.
Haventr. Plain. Field, (Irady
jand Frio will celebrate the 4th.
on Saturday. Clovis will celebrate on Monday.

35
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Wines and Liquors of All Kinds
-- ACENTS FOK

--

BUDWEISER AND SCHLITZ BEERS AND
OLD McBRAYER WHISKEY

HATFNERCD.
ENGRAVERS-PRINTER-

S

Address C. C. Baker, Secretary and Manager,
at Clovis, N. M. for blank application and folder explaining the plan and cost of insurance.

"For Mutual Aid and Protection"

KSTAHI.ISIIMKNT

5 Wholesale and Retail

MEMBERS
A. L
C. K.

I

IWy

DBNVEK, COIO

-- PATRONIZE

5
e

The Commercial and State Bars
All mail orders given prompt attention.

Write for prices.

Wilkie Carter & Co.
CLOVIS.

NEW MEXICO.

I
2S

Chicken Dinner

I

dinner will be served
Thursday
and Friday at the
each
Antlers Hotel Dining room.
Mrs. S. Overton.
t
t Chicken

2--

f.4

) The News regrets being unable to publish our country correspondence; the names of the
teachers attending the county
formal; report of the singing
condition and other items of
interest this week on account of
lack of space.

I

f Mrs. W . A. Havener and Miss
Lydia returned from Oklahoma
Saturday after a visit of several
weeks.
4
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Threshing Wheat on Jones farm
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Within the last twelve months
and Company have
shipped 2U5carsof Curry County
broom corn besides 20 cars of
wheat and 35 cars of maize,
kaflir, feterita and other grain.
The Clovia Elevator, which
was erected this jear and which
i s
under the management o f
Burdick and Stone, have shipped
12 cars of grain since March 16.
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Considerable interest is being
manifested in a silver set contest. That is all right, but did
it ectir to you that the Nkws is
worth
triving away a piano,
thirty or more s.lver sets. A
business college scholarship,
worth a half dozen silver sets; a
solid gold watch worth several
silver sets. Subscribe now and
help some girls win these valu-
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The ladies' band, under the
leadership of Frof. D. N. Croft,
Country Homo.
A Typical Clurry
have been practicing several
houis each day for the past
Victor Nelson, formerly of
tools.
Hoes. Iiakes and gard-MMrs. Jas Ifshop and Mrs. S.
week and now are in trim shape
is niw employed by the
Clovis,
We
deliver.
72.
M
Phone
for
)!i l.iv
to deliver some real music for L. Chimb'M left
Broth-r- s
in obstruction
Nelson
California.
the i elebratiou.
wjrk a. Alb i i nr i
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This building is occupied by the New Mexico Mu'unl
Life and Aid Association.
H 15. Dvivlll.? idvaT:? mn
August Carlberg. a prominent
('arni-va- l
farmer of near Havener, was in for the
Thursday.
in
Company
came
the city after supplies Saturday.
Nigro-Steven-
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h. Mcl,dl, ot LaiRp-fiHavener, were
' of
was in .1me cny on ousi- - city saiurday
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IUrschf Dovning, of Melrose,
wis a Clovis visitor fa m

th;

1
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ncss Monday.

Tom McKer.zie, of near Fort
Sumner, was here Monday.
C. B. Clegg was in from his
ranch near House Monday.

Fairfield

Facta

We were glad to get the rain
which fell Friday night.
T. D. Lewis and family, of
Clovis, also T. A. Boone, who
works at Clovis spent the evening with Mrs. T. A. Boone Sun-
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Daniel Boone of this commun-
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Feetling stock with ensilage, farm of J. I). Fleming,
five miles southwest of Clovis.

CASH RAMEY

J. W. WILKINSON

is

attending the Institute at

Clovis.
Hoden Jennings has a new
Ford.
Frt nk Curry and family, also
E. G. Blair attended church at
Texico Sunday night.

"fas' !gsU--

There was a large crowd at
the convention and every one
Fecmed to enjoyed the occasion.
The sewing club met at Mrs.

Ilewatts Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Bledsoe and children, of
Arkasnas are visiting their rel
iatives, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
i iiaiiiiri , 'i i ii io cvii ii u it i j

Through Unproductive Territory

v

RAMEY & WILKINSON

The building up of a comprehensive telephone system requires the construcovprv other
tion of a network of Ion? lines connecting every exchange with

Lincoln Locals
The long looked for rain came

LANDS
We are offering this week 480
(acres of fine wheat land nine miles
of railroad station at $2,500.

lots
only half block from Methodist
church, on sewer and electric light
line, southeast front for $425 for
Two close in residence

the two.

exchange.

at last.
Mrs.

V.

K.

Mod's

parents

Mr. and Mrs. Pipkins,
from
Oklahoma are visiting her this
week.
Mrs. Temple from Texico,
visited Mrs. Brasher Saturday

night and Sunday.
Erma and Marbelle Westfall
are on the sick list this week.
Quite a few of the Lincoln
people attended services at Frio
Sunday. A nice basket dinner
was enjoyed by all.
Ethel Brasher was on the sick
list Sunday.
Several of the farmers are
busy cutting wheat this week.
Mrs. lltndrix is visining her
parents in Oklahoma at present.
Brown

Fjes.

desert
In this western country this means crossing wide barren stretches of
passes.
plains and negotiating rugged and treacherous mountain
difficulties,
Nowhere in the civilized world is this task fraught with more
which
those
more construction problems, or more human hardships than
is the territory which we serve.
ap-pe-

Nowhere else is construction so expensive
nance cost so high.

And

and nowhere else

Is

the mainte-

yet these long distance lines, often crossing miles of unproductive

are absolutely necessary to make your telephone
hensive, complete, and therefore valuable to you.

service

ter-ritor- y,

compre-

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

FJ.END IN HEED
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FRIti'D INDEED
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Jonathan's Love For- - Da. J A Mad-tFriendship Its Tesl l.j Endurance.
It
Basis Friendship being Lost.
Soihshness an Impjndinj Oaiiflur.
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we have had sines bavin? New Orleans,
several months ago, ii what one of the
big show men of the country said about
our laundry on his recent visit to Clovis
where he gave a two weeks performance.
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season is novv on.
I),) not fail to s.ee our new line of
Panamas, Ostrich Novelties and
'aiuv neck pieces. Every well
dressed lady needs one of these
Ostrich boas to complete her toilet.
Special sale prices thtvutdiout July.
The
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"A Friend In Need,
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B. L. Osborne
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endeavor to give you prompt
and satisfactory service. We are fully
equipped to handle all the Clovis business
and that of the surrounding country. We
also do cleaning and pressing. We are
will always
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the best equipped for this work. Free
delivery to all parts of the city. Phone 48
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The new Palm
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Tlie new combination for tlicHt w.irni J.iyn a alrraJy
(lie Htamp of apprtival from (Immi.sjiuI.h of ;:'noJ
dressers in litis conimnnity.
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in my honic." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- r.css, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
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ailments, Thedford's
has proved itself a safe,
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
If you suffer from anv of these comolaints. trv Black- DrauphL
It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for
young and old. For sale everywhere.
Price 25 cents.
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"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit
have received from tli e use of Theclford's
writes
.Mrs. Sylv.mia Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It c.Ttainlv h::s no ctjual for la r ppe, bad colds,
licr and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
sr. id my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
in nil Iw.r
thov irr-iint i.iio iriuwl lii. rif TIlOi fi ir I 'c
riadj them break out, and she has had no
more trouble. I shall never be without

li.VI'

Palm Beaches and Summer
Wearing Apparel
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Elder's Tailor Shop
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.

Telephone 96.
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WHAT OUR FARMERS SAY
Crop Buys Farm.

A

on

oath that

FURNITUREU

Farmer Deputy.
'

personally apueired
S. D. Dean, who by me being
first duly sworn deposes and
says on oath that he is an actual
resident of Curry County, New
Mexico, and that he knows of
his own knowledge of farmers'
in Curry County who in the year
of 1914. produced enough crop
on 1(!() acres after it was sol t
buy the adjoining 1(50 acres.
Deponent is the Deputy County
Sheriff of Curry Cmtity. N. M
June,

tin is an actual resident of Curry
N. M. and lives ten
jmilef Wortheast of Clovis and
;
lias lived tht're for 9 years and
(VH that he owns liliO acres of land
and thfit lie knows from his own
knowledge that two farmers in
1

IF YOU KEEP HOUSE

?tate of New Mexico,
County of Curry, ss
Before me the undersigned authority on this 6th day of

Stale of New Mexico
County of Curry, ss.
Before mo the undersign- id authority on this day pet son- i!y appeared F. K. Lovett, who
liv me nist neintf tuny sworn
reposes and says
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Nye Stewart
The rather belated news of
the marriaire of K W. Nye, of
Clevis, to Miss Ruth Stewart, of
Carlsbad, which was solimiz 'd
..n the ''I id. at Carlsb id, has
Mr. Nye
this nlli v.
wiiu is better kno wn anion his
iiitiina'e frb-- U as
in 'i r f
"liil 'i ', " is iiii' of the most
.r o HVJT ttiuil.eeis oil the
roa'l, whi! his bride wh i has
in youiiii woniinh )od at
lirn'iVN
Carisbad is on.' of th; f.iir b:!les
of the Pecos Valle.'. She is the
i

First Methodist Church

Married
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Notice of Sale
lib HAS. the District Court
Mi xieo,
of
l.riy County, Ni-h. day of March. l'.M").
on i'.c
j
ri t
rein'.i r.
airainst
.r'
II
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We are in better shape than ever
before to supply your needs in

! i
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.l.i.si

h .1. .b

ter and Kva

Groceries and Fresh Country
and Fruits.
Produce, Vech-hle.In order to convince you that our
prices are riht, come in and compare our tfoods and prices with the
other fellows.
Ciood

!
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!ii

v.
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and Mis.
of Two

;
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I) ll

Jet- r
. C.
Hun-dr-

ir.

to-ne-

new and complete line of Ladies'
and Children's Shoes, wlr'ch are
Heretofore we
ritrht
have only handled Men's shoes but
now we have added those for
A

un-to-da- te.

i.

j

Ladies and Children
We have the best selected and
Piost complete line of good shoes
in Clovis. Remember we have the
Florsheim Shoes and they do not

make any better.

A.

WIEDMANN
Shoe Store and Shoe Shop.
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802 in said
in said

fdiii-- t

'judgment

and decree ordered
that tin property of
fin
he said del'endeiits hereinafter
I iib scribed be sold accord inu; to
ii law ti'saiisfy said judjrment, and
Sj the I!. II. K ibinstii is and was ir
appointed Speci il
by the
M it, i' to advi
tise and sell said -fa
property iiecurdinn to law.
"
j
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THK UK FORK.

Notice

hereby jjiven that I, the undersigned Special Master, will
August 2nd, 1015
on Monday.
at the h( ur of Ten O'clock in
the forenoon, at the fnnt door
o f the Curry County Court
is

r , , i M mil iy.
roturne tY,,
(
wlier.. he .,,; as a iivmb'-'cial
cetnmitte.
reception
ith'
insurance writ. rs to nvet th
ollicers of the company on their
western tour.
1

M

r

We receive daily fresh shipments of Fruits
and Vegetables which we handle in a
most sanitary manner. Likewise our meats
are handled in a sanitary way from
the time they are slaughtered until they
reach the customer. We sell nothing but
"home killed meats" and cleanliness is
our hobby. Thanking you for your liberal
patronage and soliciting a continuance of
same, we are
Yours for satisfactory service,

sell at
House, in Clovis, N. M
public auction, to the highest

bidder for cash, the following
described property, towit; The
Northeast
East
of
Quarter of Section 19, Township 5 North, Range 31 East, in
Curry County, New Mexico, to
satisfy said judgment and all
costs and Attorney's fees.
WITNESS my hand this 2lst
day of June, 1915.
E. H. Robinson,
Special Master,
June 25, July 2, 9, 16.
1-- 2
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N(.)W

,

interest m tlvsime
;.te of 12 per o nt per
itii

the court further dtcrecs
(hat said judgment bear interest
at the rate of 12 per cent per
annum, in a foreclosure suit
anainst them by C. F. Doughton.

!

.

tn

i

I',1

Ni.-ho'a- s

)

p. m.

.

and
Mr. am. Mrs.
two dauuhler-- . wh . have been
visitinvf the Nicholas family here
for several weeks, returned t
tneir bom- - in Arkansas City,
Kansas, Monday.

(

"The Heme of Home Slaughtered Meats"

Mid

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

'

:

s

.

.

at i in- i
atiiitini 1'n in Oct. MOth. r.Hi'.l, to
March J:: h . !'.)1"), with Ten per
cent a li'ion il on the sum of
said principal and interest as
Attorney's fee (less $172.00)
with cist of said su;t,

Go.

Saufonl, Pastor.
Sunday School at fl:l. a. n
.Mlin,iMK,
with serin :i
an, hiv (.,n
.,t 11 a. m.
Subject
I)
ity to 0 ir
ir
Ci'imtry." M
iair service at

I The Central Meat Go. I

M

and II '. A laui-Ad. mis in the
I'liir t v
d ;o.

P.hv. I).

York Life

Forrest Warren, who published
the Clovis Journal for several
months, is now publishing a
paper at Netawaka, Kansas.
dauv!bter of Slierill' an Mr?. M.
name of his paper is the
The
t'. Stewart, of H Idy County.
Talk.
Netawaka
Mrs,
I'lii y are for th present at
but will shortly beuin
Neals.
house keeping on Hast Grand in
the nice new hoaie which Mr.
Nye ricently purchased.

GROCERS ES
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"

'''

mim- ami Tur"

i

Episcopal Church

-

',

iiayk

Klein Grocery

!'h-

(ins I'yetski and bride, who
Let evei-- member b in Sun-- j
was Miss llulda Staekel, returnSubject ( r .he
ed from their honeyin on trip day Scho-- 1.
n:
'The
from the north s estern states inornintr
We h I
Tuesd ty.
Th 'V were married Co nnrin lnvit s
S
lllMtlo.
inTop'k i at t Ii" ! jrm i i U ifi Fourth of Ja'y
t
u
b
P
l'i
r
'in
p.
u'
Mr. 1'ytzski is
in. Jul
era'i church.
i
I.
b i
ic
employe I as a machinist at th sp aker. K
-- SiT, P.Htoi'
S. F. SIiods.

1

ou Must Eat

and in fact, can furnish your
homo from basement to attic.
We will sell you furniture for a
little down and balance on easy

RICE FURNITURE CO.

v.-

ill1!

r

m

monthly payments.

T."'

U

2nd-han- d

Furniture,
Oil Stoves,
lvcini'ciaiuia,
Carpets and Rugs
Jesse French Pianos

'

i

!

We have both new and

1915,

Curry County have produced
enough crop on Kit) acres of land
to ljay fir the adjoining 100
S. I) Dean.
acres oi land, alter deducting
DeSubscribe and s worn tub'
all cxpei.e s of the crop.
ponent Sii.vs further that he on- fore me this ftth. day of Jane,
in the l,n shintr of rain 1915
gaiM-.Cash Pamky,
ami ll. at ii" h wen acipiaune.i
Notary Public,
lai'iinus who
with numerals
above slate I. liehave ili. tie
ponrnl's inli!n ;s is TVxio, X.
A recent News item was that
M., K. F. D. No 7. Box S).
iiss Vetalbils had resigned her
F. I). Lovett.
position as cashier at. the
d and swmn to be-- j eciim. The Albuquerque Jour
lore me this (lib. day of June, nal says that it lb ught tb it the
191.",
Governor was thj only on that
('AMI Ba.mKY .Notary Public, 'had power to "veto bills."
t

YOU MUST HAVE

.

Go.
The Gentral Meat
n
.i
First Door South or
-

.

r

f ostotrice.

Your trade has helped us to
move into this big double
building. We have tried to
show our appreciation by
making it a comfortable
place for you to trade. The
store is cool even on the
warmest days.

i

irrr-"fid?:-

4

Gents' Furnishing

Ladies' Department

and Shoe Department
We have two men in this department to wait on
the men. This department is large and roomy. There
are plenty of chairs in the shoe department.
Our shoe men have made a study of fitting the
feet properly so that you will be comfortable and
look nice too.

Everything has been arranged to make it comfortable and pleasant for the customer.
Let us sell you some of our goods and you will
see that our prices are right.

lenda
Building

Clovis

IdM

It

P. ().

K.

No.

rnmii'.tit con- lull is jmii'i jr to eeh brate the
of July on Monday duly
tractor (if Piainvb'w, Texas, has ;loith
liflh, hy giving a dance on Mod-- j
"en awarded the contract by day morning from
to X o'clock
(iard (if education for the with breakfast at the Harvey
!..(
erection of the new wot side 'lb. use and a smoker and enter- ward school building at a con- ta'nment in the evening from
o'clock 'till (?) at the lOiks'
tract price of $12 sill (in. The
Home. Kach member is entitled
board secured bids from a nimi-1to invite une guest to the smok-,(:- .
r o f contractors,
some o f
The entertainment, will con- by that princ- whom offered very near th suc- s.st of
cessful didder. The new build-i:.- ol good fellows lion. J. I), 11am-- j
will contain six rooms ami a lin, of Farwell, and our own Sam
as. ;iient and will he strictly Ilralt.in, musk, singing,
rv ih'tn
The
in every detail.
of various kinds ami a
litis show i? will he a beautiful luncheon.
i .idding
and a credit to any
c tvn.unity.
J. II. Shopa. d wei.t to his
It w ill have a terra
cotta tile around the top glazed farm near Port ales Sunday re-- i
ever the building'
White ce turning Tuesday morning. He
ner,t will be used and it will
is directing the News special
M r. subscription campaign
0 be pebble dashed.
which is
Maxey who is now erecting a proving the greatest success of
bank building at I.ittlefield, is a anything of the kind ever underr liable and reputable contract- - taken in this section of the
country.
.1

Company

.Dry

Elk's Dance and Smoker

Contract Let For
School

The garment department is fitted with nice, comfortable chairs, so that you can rest while you make
your selections.
The dress goods section is fitted up with chairs
so that you will enjoy getting your dress and all the
trimmings.
We carry a large stock of the newest things in
dress goods and trimmings.
When you see the goods and the prices you will
be pleased.
We have a pretty line of flowered dress goods
10c yd. up to 50c.

I!. Maxey a

I

I

j

"

I

enter-jtainme-

!

j

al-- ?

Luikarts Big Sales

liase Ball Dope

Combs Dies From Injury

Luikart and Company
are putting on a 2n d tys July
Clearance sale this week beginning July .'! and end;ng July 21.
Your attention in invite! to their
big double page ad appearing in
this issue which gives a list of
i he
many midsummer bargains
T h e
that they are olfering.
Nes printed several thousand of
these large circulars which are
being distributed throughout the
county. The verdict of those
ill is that it
who have seen lb
is the best ever put out on

Clovis and (Irady crossed bat
at the north park diamond Saturday and Sunday. Trie first
'game which is said to have been
one of the !iHt played on the
new diamond resulted in a score
of o to 1 in favor of Clovis but
out of respect to both tea ns and
the scarcety of figures we will
not uttempt to give the score of

A. S. (Viiib'J, the Santa Fe
blacksmith win was s'ru with
a mechanic's llittening hammer
by T. M. Iiekens at the shop
Monday
died at the
Santa Fe hospital Tnursdav
morning at 1:27 a. in. with out
regaining consciousness.
Although it was known from the
b"ginning that be was probably
fatally injured, an operation was
performed Weduesdty in the
hope of saving his life
The
blow which was upon the ear
crushed the skull and the operation was for the purple nf re
ducing the fracture and reunv-inthe blood clot. Th- family
of the deceased left Saturday
morning for St Joseph Missouri,
where interment will be held.
He leaves a wife, two sons and
a daughter all of whom were
present when the end came.
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Country Home Near Clovis.
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Sunday's game. The visiting
players were headed by J. ('.
Trickey, one of the leading busiMrs F.'la rrisc'ie. tni'lier of
ness men of the wheat district
r
lintn
Jerry I!. Krise
metropolis of nor: hern Curry
Clovis.
gave
a
farewell
party Monday in
County.
The Clovis team went
II W. Ilrown, w ho is
honor
Rev. J.
Messer returned to Portales Tuesday to practice
leaving for
as Vegas, where
from the Frio country Monday, up for the big forth of Ju y
Mr.
who is a Santa Ft
where he has been holding ser- games.
employe, has been transferred
vices for several days.
lie says
by the San a Fe.
The party
people
of tnat communthat the
given
was
at
home
the
ity are happy and prosperous and
of Mrs.
Wright,
Frar.k
brother
liriscoc on North C d lingStreef,
that they are planning on a big of iMrs. Mollie Wright, stopped
fourth of July celebration on olF in the city for several days
Hoy It. Kider. oi'ity ommis-sioner- ,
Saturday. It is also significant on a visit while en route to the
was in town last week
that Methodist preachers always Wright family reunion in Texas.
Miss Elizabeth Oldham is vis- arranging for the burial of one
take a trip to the country about He is eighty four years old and iting in Portales with her uncle of his children which died
recentthe time spring friers are ripe. as spry as a man of sixty.
Walter Oldham.
ly at their ranch near St Vrain.
j
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W
C
rwin a n d t'lerenee
(iimlile, nf (;:( lv. w.r.' in the
ci'y Tu-Mr.
imbe will
iv.
vis.t liis broth r an
sister in
Texas lie fore returning home.
They report a big rain a n d
crops in splendid on liti.m in
th: northern secti m of
county tirade is prejriring; for
a bis' fourth of July
m
to be he)
nri S l'lin:y.
Tilt
News printed the eirc i a s giv
ing the program of sp rts.
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Note the Abundance of Feed.

A Curry County

Harvest Scene.
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